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Local hospital elects new
Former Murray pitcher
officers for next fiscal year doing well with AA Mets
See story on page 24

Many Calloway 8th graders
from 1920 in old picture

See storx on page 164
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Democrats ready
to give Mondale
the nod tonight

OUTDOOR MUSIC — Tuesday evening concert goers were
able to hear stew musical selections of the Murray State (niver
sity Summer Community Band before rain forced the listeners

inside. The band is made up of musicians and music educators
from western Kentucky.
94ff pisolo by Jeemie Gordan

Planners, Gordon reach agreement
An agreement reached Tuesday evening between the Murray Planning Commission and
Ingleside Subdivision developer
Marshall Gordon will allow Gordon to continue to sell lots in one
phase of the project to fund required developments of that
phase.
Money from the sale of lots in
Phase 1 is to be deposited into an
escrow account, according to
Planning Director F.T. (Butch)
Seargent.
The agreement was reached
following a discussion in closed
session and was approved
unanimously by the seven
members of the commission in
attendance.
The commission had voted
unanimously last month to
recommend to city council that
legal action be taken against
Gordon due to his alleged failure
to make required improvements
to the subdivision and post a performance bond, unless he
agreed to meet certain condi-

tions stipulated by the
commission.
A subdivision plat for Ingleside, located west of Doran
Road and south of Gatesborough
Subdivision, was approved in
1980 on condition Gordon post a
performance bond that would
cover the cost of water and
sewer lines and street construction. The plat was reportedly
signed by former Planning
Director Steve Zea and former
commission Chairman Greg
McKeel without the bond having
been posted.

Members of the present planning commission claim that not
only did Gordon fail to post
bond, he also failed to make the
required improvements within
18 months of the plat's approval,
as required by city ordinance.
After last night's meeting Gordon said he was "pleased to be
able to reach an agreement"
and added that there had been
several "misunderstandings on
this particular project."
Gordon admitted that he,
"like other developers, made
the mistake of being too am -

bilious and trying to develop
more that we can afford."
He reported there are currently "six or seven" homes in the
first phase of Ingleside and that
work toward the completion of
utility extensions is underway.
Gordon, a former Murray
State University vice president
who was on the planning commission in 1980 when the Ingleside plat was approved, currently resides in Springfield,
Mo., where he is president of
Southwest Missouri State
University.

By MIKE FEINSILBER
Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
Democrats deliver their
presidential nomination tonight
to battle-scarred Walter F. Mondale, ending the long season of
setbacks and comebacks that
kept him in combat against two
dogged rivals almost to his hour
of victory.
In their hearts they must have
known they were whipped, but
the Rev. Jesse Jackson and Sen.
Gary Hart — one the candidate
of the dispossessed and the other
a new voice from the West —
would not say die.
But Jackson removed the prospect that he might walk away
from the party this year, telling
delegates in a stirring prime.
timetelevision speech,"I will be
proud to support the nominee of
this convention for the presidency of the United States.'
•With 1,967 delegates' votes
needed, Mondale had more than
2,100. Triumph, at last, was in
sight.
Only massive defections by
Hispanic and black delegates to
the Democratic National Convention could derail Mondale's
first-ballot victory. Jackson
sought exactly that, and some
Hispanics plotted a symbolic
abstention to flex their muscles,
but it was mostly talk. Mondale's strength held firm.
But playing it safe to the last,
Mondale was courting the constituencies today with visits to
caucuses of Hispanic and black
delegates to put down those
threat of rebellion.
At most, the attempt to deny
Mondale a first-ballot victory
seemed to cost him a handful of
delegates, and he had scores to

spare.
So tonight, with the first call of
the roll, the delegates are expected to award their nomination to a familiar figure on the
American scene, the protege
first of Hubert Humphrey and
then of Jimmy Carter.
On Thursday, the vice
presidential nomination will be
awarded to his choice.
Geraldine Ferraro, new to the
national scene but a hit at this
convention wherever she goes.
Son of the Minnesota plains,
Mondale is a spokesman for
rockbed American liberalism —
"just plain old, ordinary Fritz
Mondale," as he said across the
country, appealing to the old
New Deal coalitions to come to
the aid of a man they knew and
understood.
Hart and Jackson refused to
make it easy for Mondale,
however. They were carrying
the fight into the presidential
balloting, refusing to concede or
withdraw.
Jackson asked the delegates
for their support on the first
ballot "as a vote for a new direction for thittparty and this nation." Yet his conciliatory tone
and pledge to support the eventual nominee united the hall in
hand-clasped warmth and drew
praise from some Jewish
leaders for his apologies for old
wounds.
Hart was still saying he is in
the race for the good of the party
as the candidate most likely to
beat President Reagan in
November.
Skirmishes over the platform
Tuesday demonstrated decisively that Mondale has the
delegates to win. His forces proved their loyalty.
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Fetraro heeds
coffins' tip
14lion's den"
SAN FRANCISCO )AP) —
ReP. Geraldine Ferraro walked into a political lion' den of
conservative Southerners and
walked out unscratched.
The liberal New Yorker's
first convention venture outside Walter Mondale's inner
circle occurred at a meeting
of Southern governors and
chairmen Tuesday.
And it took her only 10
minutes to convince most of
the traditionally conservative
Dixie Democrats that her
presence on the party's
presidential ticket would be a
political plus back home
Kentucky Gov. Martha
Layne Collins said she told
Ma. Ferraro to "Just be
herself" when campaigning
In the South this fall.
We talked in terms of her
acceptance in the South,"
Mrs. Collins told reporters. "I
told her to just be herself, to
talk about Geraldine Ferraro
and what she's all about."
Mrs. Collins, also the convention chairman, said she
Invited Ms. Ferraro '.'to come
and campaign in our state,
and I think she will come."

Today: Sunny with highs in
the mid 80s. Northwest winds
5 to 10 mph.
Tonight: Clear skies Lows
in low 60s. Light winds.
Thursday . Sunny with
highs in the mid 80s. Light
north winds.

CLOSE INSPECTION — These four girls are closely examining a crawling creature found at Murray Calloway County Park.
The young ladies (from left) Ginger Crouch, Allison N.evict',

Jackson, Tenn., Melissa Henry and Courtney Adams are alien
ding day camp sponsored by First Baptist Church.
Siaff pbo.le by Jeumbe (ionemb

Jackson's speech thrills convention
SAN FRANCISCO (Al') —
The Rev. Jesse Jackson. who
has sometimes divided
Democrat from Democrat;
comes to the end .of his pathbreaking campaign for the
presidency with the applause
still echoing for his climactic
sermon of unity and redemption

With the eloquence that has
lifted many audiences, the civil
rights leader made an extraordinary speech In a prime-time
address to the convention Tuesday night. Tears flowed from
many delegates
Applause was frequent
"Powerful, compelling, a stir-

Eing moral appeal to our nation
for justice," said Walter F. Mondale of Jackson's Democratic
Convention address. Mondale is
still considered to be the man
who will win the presidential
nominaton on tonight's roll call.
"It was superb." added
former rival, Sen. Ernest Holt-

trigs of Sduth Carolina.
The stirring message — inter
rupted 34 times by applause —
was also the last major act of
Jackson's bid for the nomination. With Mondale's formal victory tonight, the black leader's
campaign officially comes to an
(Oont'd as pare 1)

Extended Forecast
The extended forecast calls
for fair skies Friday and
again Sunday, with a good
chance for thunderstorms
Saturday
LAKE LF.VELS
Kentucky Lake
Barkley. Lake
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Jury duty names
drawn for special
session of court

Local hospital elects slate
of officers for new fiscal year
The Murray-Calloway County
Hospital Board of Commissioners have elected their slate
of officers for the 1984-85 fiscal
year.
Calloway County JudgeExecutive George lh'eaks has been
named chairman of the board,
succeeding James Garrison.
A member of the board since
January. 1982, Weaks served as
the vice-chairman during
1983-84.
Named vice chairman was
Eddie Jones, 407 N. 12th St. and
owner of Jones Landscaping.
Representing the MurrayCalloway County Jaycees. he
has been a commissioner since
March, 1983.
Re-elected as the board's

Jackson...
(Cont'd from page 1)
end.
With a final flourish Tuesday.
Jackson repeated the plea he
has made often in past weeks,
asking for "a vote of conscience" on the first ballot.
After such a plea to the caucus
of black delegates, they voted to
back Jackson. But interviews
with black delegates turned up
no evidence the applause Tuesday would be joined by the votes
of Mondale or Hart delegates
tonight.
And Jackson quickly added:
"There is a time to compete and

NASA computers are
tapped by teenagers
HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP —
Four Huntsville teen-agers have
had their some computers and
associated equipment confiscated after the FBI traced
unauthorized telephone taps into
two computers at NASA's Marshall Space Flight Center.
The FBI filed no charges
against the teen-agers, but
agents told the parents that
evidence in the case would be
presented to a federal grand
jury next month.

secretary for the fifth time was
Stanford Andrus, 1512 Sycamore
and retired Murray City Clerk
Representing the Murray City
Council, he has been on the
board since March, 1976
Treasurer for the board of
commissioners is the medical
staff's representative, Dr Rob
Williams, a surgeon and chief of
the medical staff at the hospital
Two new members, Paul
Mansfield and Steve Sanders,
also were recently named to the
Mansfield, owner of
board
Westside Barber Shop,
represents the Murray Lions
Club. He replaces Dr. Allen Mot.
flit, who represented the Murray Rotary Club
An attorney, Sanders will be
•a time to cooperate
I will be
proud to support the nominee of
this convention for the presidency of the United States."
The speech included a long
passage asking Jewish
Americans to work with blacks
once again, a plea stemming
from the controversy following
Jackson's reference to Jews as
"Hymies" and his slowness in
separating himself from Black
Muslim leader Louis Farrakhan. who has been accused of
anti-Semitism.
Jewish leaders responded
favorably to Jackson's pleas but
said much has to be done to
overcome some of his previous
comments and those by some of
his supporters.
"One speech does not in itself
undo all that has gone before,"
said Henry Siegman, executive
director of the American Jewish
Congress in New York. "But we
are encouraged by his effort to
heal the wounds, and by the
apology he uttered for the pain
he caused."
Jackson declared that
Democrats do not have a perfect
party and that he, too, is not
perfect.
"I am not a perfect servant. I
am a public servant. I'm doing
my best against the odds. As I
develop and serve, be patient.
God is not finished with me yet,"
he said.

The following names, drawn
in open court, are summonsed to
report for a special session of
circuit court on Friday, July 27,
1954 at 9 a.m in the Miller Courthouse Annex

representing the Calloway County Bar Association He replaces.
attorney Harold Hurt.
Other members of the board
include: Murray Mayor Holmes
Ellis; Graham Feltner,
representing the Farm Bureau;
Mrs. Donna Jackson, representing the Calloway County
Homemakers Club; Mrs. Ella
Tidwell, appointed by the
Calloway County Fiscal Court;
and MCCH Administrator Stuart
Poston,

Eddie Jones
Vice chairman

Learning to better serve
handicapped object of
Murray State workshop
Teachers from two different
fields — business and special
education — are getting
together at Murray State
University this week to learn to
better serve handicapped
students.

Paul Mansfield
New board member

Steve Sanders
New board member

Stanford Andrus
Secretary

Trigg jailer asked to quit; jail closed
CADIZ, Ky. (AP) — Trigg
County magistrates have asked
the county jailer to resign over a
dispute that has led state officials to order the jail closed.
„ Wilson Dunn recently wrote
corrections officials a letter saying he would no longer be able to
provide the required 24-hour
supervision of inmates because
of a staff shortage
The state then ordered the jail
closed and its seven inmates
moved to the Caldwell County
jail.
County Attorney Kenneth
Kennedy said the fiscal court
was angered by Dunn's taking

Save On
Eagle ST
Radial
$5930

the problem into his own hands
rather than seeking
magistrates' help.
"Because of his deliberate actions, we were faced with a
crisis situation," Kennedy said.
"This is something that we felt
that we didn't have any other
choice but to do."
Dunn has declined to comment on the situation, but Kennedy said the jailer intends to
try to keep his $30,000-a.year
job.
Dunn agreed Friday to county
officials' request to take a
30-day paid leave of absence,
however.
His letter to corrections officials said he had been putting
in 100-hour weeks to maintain
the required 24-hour supervision
at the jail and would not continue that.
Kennedy said the fiscal court
had not been told that Dunn and
his two deputies were having
trouble providing .supervision.
"The fiscal court has the opinion that he has been going to
the state and complaining to,.
them before he even comes to us

Dependable
Bias Ply

Paducah hospital
seeking permission
for heart surgery
PADUCAH, Ky. (API —
Western Baptist Hospital has
applied for state permission to
develop an open heart surgery
program.
"We have one of the bestequipped hospitals in Kentucky
for it," said cardiologist Lowell
Roberts.
Open heart surgery is
available in Kentucky at
Louisville, Lexington and
Madisonville, but most patients
from the Paducah area have the
operation performed in
Nashville, Tenn., hospital planner Alice Tawber said.
Last year, Western Baptist
transferred 216 patients to other
hospitals for heart surgery, she
said.
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About 50 elementary, secondary and coLlege-level teachers
from across Kentucky are attending the "very special"
workshop, which ill sponsored by
the state Department of Education, said Dr. Alberta Chapman,
professor of business education
and office administration and
coordinator of the workshop.
Participants were invited to
attend the workshop in teams of
one business or vocational
teacher and one special education teacher from each school.
Some teams include school
administrators.
Chapman said the workshop
content and methods are patterned on similar programs in
Wisconsin. She added that ins tru c t i on of handicapped
students In typing will be stressed, and guest lecturers will include Jack Heller, author of
"Typing for the Physically
Handicapped."

Trigg man found
shot to death
Authorities are investigating
the shooting death of a Cadiz
man Tuesday evening.
Danny Keith Philpot, 36, of Rt.
4 was found dead of several gunshot wounds at 7:55 p.m., 3.5
miles west of Cadiz on Ky. 274
near Michon Bridge. He was
pronounced dead by Trigg County Coroner John Vincent.
An investigation is continuing.
As of Wednesday morning, no
charges had been filed.

FINAL MARKDOWN
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to ask for help," Kennedy said.
Shortly after he took office,
Dunn was indicted on a charge
of malfeasance in office but was
acquitted at trial.
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They are Leanne Hrldwell,
Hazel Beale, Sarah Bailey. Jane
Babb, Edine Chrisrnan, John
Clendenen, Fern Darnell, Gary
Farris, Mary Fulton, Sherrill
Gargus, Woody Herndon, Glenda Jeffrey, Marjorie McClard,
Betty Meadows, Lester Nanny,
Wanda Osbron, Julia Parker,
Pat Rowland. Joel Tracy.
Janice Allbritten, Helen Foley,
Coleman Reeder, and Opha
Spiceland.
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GET YOUR CAR READY FOR VACATION DRIVING!
GUARANTEED

12-MONTH TUNE-UP
Eiectronic Ignition Systems

3 tree engine
analyses. adjustments
and panl replacements
within one year
• Check battery charg-
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mg, starting. angina
Systems. Install now
spar* plugs Set timing

44,
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48
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CAR CARE SERVICES
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Men's Suits & Coats
Men's Sport Shirts
Men's Slacks
Boys Pants
Boys Shorts
Boys Sport Shirts
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$7.50
A. imw As $9.50

•
Ladies Tee Shirts & Shorts
% Price
Ladies Blouses, Dresses, Skirts% Price
Also $10 & $20 Racks

Adjust carburetor
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Ira charge if removal Is
necessary)
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PERSPECTIVE
U.S., Greece
should cool off

The most polite way to describe U.S.-Greek relations is to say that they are "strained." A less
reserved description is more accurate: Athens
views the United States as a bullying, pro-Turkish
meddler, while Washington regards the socialist
regime of Andreas Papandreou as almost
pro-Soviet.
The caricatures that both sides have of each
other are overdrawn, but it is easy to see why.
Much of Papandreou's anti-U.S., pro-Soviet
rhetoric is for domestic consumption. The U.S.
government's name has been mud in Greece ever
since Washington cynically backed the right-wing
colonels of the Greek junta 15 years ago. Papandreou's anti-American talk is a good way of covering up the fact that he agreed to a nye-year extension of the U.S. military base leases that he had
originally said he would cancel.
Even the current dispute over U.S. blackballing of a deal for 24 secondlituid U.S.-built
Norwegian fighter planes for Greece is somewhat
overstated. U.S.-Greek negotiations for a sale of
the more advanced F-16 and the F-18 are
continuing.
There has been legitimate concern that Greece
set free a suspected Jordanian terrorist despite
U.S. and British warnings. Even France has warned Athens about its lackadaisical reaction to the
possibility of Armenian terrorists operating out of
Greece. Still, these are not major problems.
The broader interests of both the United States
and Greece call for a lowering of the charge and
countercharge rhetoric, and this is particularly
true of Papandreou. The prime minister knows
full well that if he carries his anti-U.S. line too far,
Washington will further side with Turkey. That is
the last thing Papandreou wants.

York Minster
touches us all
York Minster is one of the great monuments not
only of Gothic architecture, but of the spirit of
Western civilization itself. As such, it is far more
than a treasure of the Church of England or a
tourist attraction for the city of York, but a possession that enriches all of us.
Fortunately, the recent fire that damaged the
cathedra]seems not to have destroyed most of the
stained glass windows which are its greatest glory
or to have permanenUy affected the building's
structural integrity. /t will take months, perhaps
years, to repair the cathedra], but it will not be
lost. "The cathedral," said the archbishop of
Canterbury, "will rise again."
Almost every major Gothic cathedral in Europe
seems to have undergone some disaster in the 800
or so years since the beginning of the Gothic era
— most often a fire — and York has had more than
its share: In the year 741, long before this
cathedral was built; in 1069, in 1137, in 1829(when
a crazy set fire to the place), in 1840. But those
fires are usually far enough back in history that
they have by now become part of the tradition of
the church Itself; when, as in this case, they occur in our own time, they are not only reminders
of the fragility of the structures they endanger but
of the vulnerability of civilization.
In one sense, what happened at York the other
night Is all far away and abstract, something in
another country from another time. But it is also
places like York Minster that ground the traditions and meaning of our lives, that give them
depth and perspective and which, when they are
endangered, touch our lives in their jeopardy.
There is a story, probably in part apocryphal,
about the restoration of Westminster Abbey after
World War II. The abbey had been badly damaged by the German bombing of London during the
war, and among the large donors toils repair was
the Catholic archbishop of New York."We are interested in preserving it," he explained. "It was
once ours and someday it may be ours again."
Places like York and Westminster are, in fact,
always ours.

Auto air bags
are needed
The decision to require air bags in new
automobiles, beginning in 1987. does great credit
to the Reagan administration. Secretary of
Transportation Elizabeth Dole has stuck a
feather in the president's re-election campaign
hat.
The decision reverses the course set earlier in
the president's term, when his administration
dropped the air bag requirement, apparently
because it was opposed by Detroit.
The auto industry is healthy now and can afford to add the air bag cost to the price sticker on
its products. The $200 per car is cheap in comparison with the savings air bags will bring by
averting deaths, disabilities and costly injuries
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royko says

by mike royko

Big bad Jesse huffs and puffs
;•••zli;
The whole country is now getting
a chance to see the frantic, dizzying, Jesse Jetstream style that has
entertained and confused
Chicagoans for so many years.
One moment Jesse is huffing that
he might walk out of the
Democratic convention if he
doesn't get what he wants.
Naturally, it's never completely
clear what he wants because he
keeps juggling his demands.
But what it seems to amount to is
that he wants the convention to put
him on TV — his natural habitat —
and to treat him with reverence,
awe, wonder, adoration, and have
it all shown on prime time so that
everybody will know what he is, indeed, big heat.
That, of course, isn't too much
for a losing candidate who finished
a distant third in the Democratic
primaries to demand, is it?
But the next moment, he says
that, gosh, no, he would never walk
out of the convention And that's
probably true, since a considerable
number of Democrats might cheer
even louder if he walked out than
when he walked in, which would be
embarrassing.
No, he won't walk out — or at
least that was his position a few
moments ago — but he is now hin-

Ung menacingly that if the convenUon doesn't make him happy, he
might discourage blacks from
voting for the Democrats in
November.
In between threats, he says that,
hey, if a Democrat becomes president he just might consider accepting appointment as the United
States Secretary of State.
That set us to pondering the
possibility of Jesse being in charge
of this nation's foreign policy
("OK, Mr. Chernenko, repeat after
me: I aaaaammmm somebody!")
But that's hardly out of his mouth
when he lets it be known that he's
thinking of moving to South
Carolina and running for the U.S.
Senate against tough old Strom
Thurmond, who would peel him
like a grape.
Thrvaigh it all, Walter Mondale
and Other Democrats sit around
wringing their hands with worry
over what Jackson will say next
and do at the convention.
But they really shouldn't worry.
Whatever he demands next.— as
surprising as it might be — will be
quickly forgotten, since he'll immediately demand something even
more surprising
That's what he's been doing for

years in Chicago. He demands to
the new police superintendent, and threatens dire consequences if he's ignored. He does the
same with the new school
superintendent, threatening more
dire consequences.
Then when he is ignored, nothing
terrible happens. But that's OK.
What really counts is that he got to
make his demands and that the TV
cameras were rolling.
Consider his threat to walk out of
the convention, which henas since
abandoned.
There was never a genuine
possibllty that he'd do it. If he did,
he'd have abandoned his pose as
the new black political
powerhouse.
That would mean that people
might remember that there are genuine black politicians in this country, men who have succeeded in
building political followings, winning elections, and actually governing something.
They'd remember that there's a
Mayor Tom Bradley in L.A., a
Mayor Harold Washington in
Chicago, a Mayor Coleman Young
in Detroit, a Mayor Andrew Young
in Atlanta, and a Mayor Wilson
Goode in Philadelphia.
And it might occur to people to
name

1,1454511t MOO teen
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TERRIFIC_ JUST A5
WE REALLY GET ROWNG,

ask . Hey, how did Jeans Jackson
suddenly get to be the black
political boss? He's never won an
election, as they have. So what are
these guys — chopped liver?
Jesse might answer: Ah. but only
I ran in a Democratic primary for
president.
Sure he did. And he finished last,
although the way he acts, you'd
think he won.
Any of the above-named black
politicians could have done exactly
the same. With the same results.
Except they didn't think there was
much sense in running for the
honor of finishing last.
Nor do any of them think that
there's much sense in Jackson's
latest threat — to withhold black
support from the Democratic
presidential candidate.
And that's why this threat is
hollow. The black mayors, as well
as influential black congressmen
and other black politicians, aren't
going to tell people not to vote after
spending most of their lives doing
just the opposite.
If Jackson is silly enough to do
somethingslike that, the result will
be that the established black
political leaders will step in and
Jackson will be back where he
started — outside making noise.
So nobody should get too excited
or worried about what The
Jetstream says today or tomorrow
or the day after. Down deep, he
really doesn't want that much and
he's easy to please.
Just remember to turn the
cameras on, and that ought to do it.
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THI5 THING POPS OPEN...

agree or not
Gov. Martha Layne Collins may
have reached the ultimate in appointing a new education committee to study committee reports.
It may not be such a bad idea at
that since no comprehensive plan
has been adopted to improve the
total picture of education in Kentucky. Seems like every legislative
session the universities get into a
squabble with primary and secondary education over who gets what
from the bieruileal budget.
It's an adversarial relationship
that has been going on for decades
and should be stopped for the good
of all. A unified program should be
created and efforts united to promote educatonal needs and to explain these needs to the public.
As the essayist said, "The study
of mankind is man," and I assume
the corollary is true that "The
study of education is education."
But what is so disappointing in
Kentucky's case is that the people
generally don't seem to understand
the vernacular of the educators.
The educators have done most of
the talking What seems to be needed is to get the laymen organized to
leading the campaign to convince
the people that improvement is
needed and is indeed a very sound
investment in the future.
It could be a good idea for the
governor's newly appointed committee to go back to the 1960. and
make a study of how the Minimum
Foundation Program was sold to
the people. I say sold advisedly
because a majority of the people
voted for it under Gov. Lawrence
W. Wetherby. Talk about lack of
money. In those days extra dollars
were almost non-existent Gov.
Wetherby found a little additional
money by putting additional taxes
on wine.
But, it remained for Gov Happy
Chandler the next term to fully
fund it on its meager demand
Since that time Kentucky has been
runnlng hard trying to keep up with
adjoining states, but with little
aUcceaa

Ten years ago
Jesse Redden was winner in the
feature race of the demolition Derby held yesterday at the MurrayCalloway County Jaycee Fair. Teddy Potts, Murray State University
and Greenland Farms showed winning entries In the Jersey Cattle
Show.
Receiving $150 Board of Regents
Scholarships to Murray State
University were the following:
Amanda Kay Hulce, Donna Louise
Cole, Valerie June Harrison and
Beth Wilson, Murray High School
graduates; Robert T. Allen, Janet
Lynn Hart, Johnny Neil Riley and
Juana Beth Stockdale, all Calloway
County High School graduates.
Miss Beth Norwood and Grundy
Mack Falwell were married July
12 at the Princeton Church of
Christ, Princeton, W.Va.
The yard of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
King was named as yard of the
month by the Garden Department
Murifordville, a member of Mrs. of the Murray Woman's Club.
McDonald's committee. Ms.
Twenty years ago
Strange has suggested that each
Robert Moyer, Joe Brunk. Bill
school district appoint a Caldwell and John Perini° of the
community-education and public- Murray Division of the Tappan Co.
relations director to work on com- presented a program about the
munity involvement. Ms. Strange
manufacturing plaricat a meeting
said in some districts educators of the Murray Rotary Club at the
are bogged down in other work and
Murray Woman's Club House.
forget the news media.
Winners of the Talent Show conbrutally
be
To
frank, too few ducted at the Murray-Calloway
educators know anything about the County Jaycee Fair were Judy
news process or how to use it, much Linn Jones, Forsee Brothers and
less what newspapers will use.
Katrina Nicks. Malcolm Adams
A full-time experienced newsper- and Martha Kemp showed the
son should be hired by every school Senior and Junior Grand Champion
district that can possibly afford it. Jerseys in the 4-H and FFA DiviMost could if they tried.
sion and Billy Hendon won the FFA
An English teacher or an Showmanship Class in the Jersey
educator isn't qualified for such a Show.
Job and should stay in the
Marine PFC Larry V. Jones, son
classrooms. The teachers should of Mr. and Mrs. L.V. Jones, is a
explain their work to the newsper- member of the Marine Battalion
son and programs should be used to Landing Team with the Sixth Fleet
tell the local education story. Peo- In Mediterranean Sea.
ple are interested in their own and
Mrs. Glen Rogers, Mrs. Billie Erwill be willing to pay more If they win, Miss Jean Cooper, Miss Joan
can see results. We need to sell Cooper and Miss Carolyn Erwin
education, not new fads and new presented a program at a meeting
machines. Let's build the founda- of the Blankenship Circle of the
tion before we put on the roof
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church at the home of Mrs. James
Rogers.
Thirty years ago
Ray Brownfield was elected
which does not seem directly
director to the Kentucky Associarelated to her death, may aid intion of Soil Conservation District at
vestigators Acquaintances may
the annual meeting of Soil Conserprovide some small bit of informavation District Supervisors in 15
tion about Miss Granstaff's perwestern Kentucky counties held at
sonal schedule, activities or perKentucky Woodlands National
sonal friends that will aid inWildlife Refugee in Trigg County.
vestigators in forming an overall
Recent births reported at the
picture of events
Murray Hospital include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Luton Knott, a boy to
The Western Kentucky area lost
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jenkins and a
an extremely sensitive and
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Steve.
dedicated indiVidual in Miss
Landwerth.
Granstaff Local communities owe
Pvt, JeRry D. Williams, stationed
it to themselves to provide every
at Carnii Carson. Colo., will play
possible bit of information that
the first trumpet In the Colorado
could lead to the solution of AMA
Springs Symphony Band.
crime, which has taken from all of
Sgt. and Mrs. Joe N. Cohoon and
us, a woman whose first concern
son, Max, of Columbia, g.C.. are
was others
the guests of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Euphrey Cohoon and Mrs.
Steve Cherry
Madisonville, Ky.
Suella Futrell.

by s.c. van curon

Gov. Collins' committee goes
under the name of Governor's
Council on Educational Reform
while Supt. of Public Instruction
Alice McDonald's working committe has the title of New Direction
In Education. The Council on
Higher Education has completed a
study in that field and there are
others.
This (should not develop into a
contest to see who gets the credit or
whatever.
The tactic lacking here in these
seems to be a method used in the
MFP campaign of the 19508.
Grassroots committees were formed in every school district. Parents
were asked what they wanted in
the way of education for their
children.
PTA's worked on it through their
local meetings in the communities
When the costs were tallied for
what the people wanted, the price
tag was told to them and then they,
were asked how much they were
willing to pay It was a good sales
job
The best suggestion I've seen so
far comes from Rita Strange of

letter to the editor
To The Editor.
On June llth Miss Ann Granstaff
was murdered at her residence in
Madisonville. This week police
have initiated an information callin line, operative Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
number which is (502) 821-9287 will
be active for two weeks and is
available for confidential calls.
Though Miss Granstaff was a
resident of Madisonville. she tough:
ed many people throughout the
area with her work and concern for
others. As a speech therapist, he
worked with many rehabilitative
and civic organizations that put her'
in contact with local residents in
many communities. Please encourage ydur readers to take this
opportunity to provide information
about Miss Granstaff. Information
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MURRAY TODAY
Submit or Mm dwell
were common names
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — Christening a
baby girl Submit or Mindwell might be considered giving the infant less than an equal
chance at life these days.
But 250 years ago, in colonial Connecticut, Submits and Mindwells were common. In fact, they
were among the 15 most popular names for girls
of the day, says a researcher.
Charity. Desire. Experience, Freelove, Honor,
Hope, Mercy, Patience, Prudence, Silence.
Temperance, Thankful and Tryal also found
their way into the lexicon for girls in the pious
early 1700s.
Puritans believed names could inspire virtues.
according to John J. Waters, a University ol
Rochester history professor, writing in the July
issue of the New England Historical and
Genealogical Register.
"Virtue" names were less popular for boys,
who might nevertheless find themselves addressed as Return. Wait or Waitsti11, Waters
said.
people in East Guilford, Conn., between 1696 and
1759, said most children were still given traditional or biblical names.
The 15 most popular boys' names were John,
Daniel, Timothy. Jonathan, Ebenezer,
Nathaniel, Josiah, Samuel, Joseph, Stephen,
James. Thomas, David, Ichabod and Benjamin.
The girls' top 15: Sarah, Mary, Elizabeth, Ann
or Anne, Hannah, Abigail, Esther, Submit,
Lydia, Susanna, Lucy, Ruth, Rebecca, Mindwell
and Mabel.

DATEBOOK
Campout at ReelfOot
The Twin Lakers RV Camping Club will have
its Monthly campout on Friday. Saturday and
Sunday. July 20-22, at the Reelfoot Lake State
l'ark A supper of sandwiches, salads and
desserts will be served Saturday evening. Ned
and Beth Wilson will be wagonmasters

The Alpha Mu Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
will meet Thursday, July 19. at 7 p.m. at the
home of Jo Cleta Williams. 1512 Canterbury Dr.
The group will make play dough for the local
Parents Anonymous Chapter and members are
asked to bring cookie cutters

Wranglers will ride

Routh' Band will play

The Wranglers Riding Club will ride for points
on Friday. July 20. at 7:30 p.m. at the club
grounds Ron Talent, president, urges all
members to be present

The Roudy Band composed of Greg Edinondson, Rhonda Edmondson. Brad Stewart and Jeff
Schroeder will play for square and round dancing on Saturday, July 21. from 7:30 to 11 p.m. at
the Lynn Grove Roller Rink. This is a family
type entertainment and the public is invited.
Square and round dancing also will be Friday,
July SO. from 7:30 to 11 p.m. at the Lynn Grove
Rink.

Guild meeting canceled
The regular monthly meeting of the Murray
Art Guild usually held on the third Thursday of
the month has been canceled for the month of July. according to a guild spokesman.

Independence plans ec'ent
The Independence United Methodist Church
Women will have a supper Saturday. July 21.
with serving to start at 6 p.m. Featured will be
hot dogs, chili, hamburgers. cake, ice cream and
beverages. Proceeds will go to help purchase a
sound system for the church youth singing group
called the "Freedom Singers." Members are
Jody Lassiter. Lori Burkeen, Richard Dowdy,
Janice Hopkins and Carol Phillips, with the latter as"pianist. The public is invited to attend.
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Dr. Mildred Hatcher,
a retired associate professor of English at
HARR1 •1
Murray State UniversitOir
FORD
ty, a past president of
Ni,
.11A 10.01•NA JOWLS
the Tennessee Folklore
,•:&&
rean:::
.
Dooen
Society and of the Ken• / .1,,,,,a. '''. 2E
tucky Folklore Society
for two terms each, and
CINE
a contributor of
numerous articles to
historical, educational,
•
and. folklore journals,
,
discussed "The Confederacy in Poetry and
Song," at a meeting of
--.the J.N. Williams
Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Con:
federacy, at the home of
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn.
cestrel confor 713-3314
Dr. Hatcher stated
that a knowledge of the
differences existing betsaute the North and the
1:311. SAO. 111. CI&
South prior to the War
between the States is
He chcln find ha dreams...
necessary for a full
understanding and appreciation of our
Southern poets and song
writers.
:111. 3:13. 7:/MI. PA*
"Because of these differences," she added,
"the South at that time
MU. MURRAY DAS AYKAOYD
lagged behind the Great
C01.6•044 PICTUIMIS
0:2
Golden Age of Poetry in
New England, which
had such men as Emerson,
ongfellow,
Bryant, Holmes, and a
few others of equal
rank. "Poe," stated Dr.
ohasbnot sL 713-3314 Hatcher, "was claimed
by both the North and
the South." And she explained why.
Among the Con• STANT 11111
OPI.N
federate poets which the
11.01.1.5 & NI.1 IN
speaker discussed were
RHINESTONE (PG)
Henry Timrod, Paul
— also —
Hamilton Hayne, Thad"9 to 5" (PG)
deus Oliver, Francis Orray Ticnor, John R.
HIGHWAY 121 SOUTH Thompson, Father
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Chapter meeting planned

Stag Night Thursday
Men's Stag Night is scheduled Thursday, July
19. at 6 p.m. at the Murray Country Clieb. In
charge of arrangements will be Rick Miller.
Larry R. Robinson. Chad L. Stewart and Buddy
Buckingham.,.

Singles plan program
The Single Connection will have its weekly
discussion meeting on Thursday. July 19, at 7:30
p.m. on the third floor of Education Building.
First United Methodist Church. "Touching" will
be the subject for discussion. For information
call Dick at 436-2174 or Jill at 753-1701 or 753-6654.
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Dr. Mildred Hatcher
Abram J. Ryan, Sidney
Lanier, and Theodore 0.
Hare of Kentucky. But
the most of these were
cut short because of ill
health, or death,
resulting from the
conflict.
Also, Dr. Hatcher
read, or recited, several
poems by these poets,
who voiced their sorrows, disappointments,
and war experiences, or
their compassion and
reverence for the
defeated South. —the
most of these poems,"
she added, "were set to

music.In discussing the Confederate songs, Dr. Hatcher explained why the
South had sometimes
been labeled "The Singing South." During the
War, and for a long time
afterwards, almost
everyone sang. The
soldiers and the folks
back at home sang to
pass away their lonely
hours, and to express
their homesickness,
their suffering, and
their hopes and fears.
This great surge of
singing during the War
caused many music
publishers to spring up

tien ts dismissed
Local persons recently dismissed from area
hospitals include Ruth Lyons of Murray from
Lourdes Hospital at Paducah and Necie West of
Murray from Community Hospital at Mayfield.

Alma reunion planned
A reunion for all graduates former students
and faculty members of Almo High School has
been scheduled for Saturday, Sept. 1, at the
Calloway County High School. The event will
start at 2 p.m with a meal to be served at 6 p.m.
at a cost of $6 per person. Reservations must be
in by Wednesday, Aug. 1. Persons should send
check or money order to Datha McCallon, Rt. 1,
Box 168, Kirksey, Ky. 42054.

Art show scheduled
The 1984 Founders Day Festival Arts and
Crafts Show is planned for Aug. 24 and 25 at Lee
Jones Park, Eddyville. Artists and craftsmen interested in participating in this event may
receive an applicaton form and more detailed information on the show by writing Lake Barkley
Homemakers, P.O. Box 761, Eddyville, Ky.
42038.

Hatcher stated that the
Confederate poets and
song writers left a great
heritage, which has
served as tributaries to
the abundance of
present-day, Southern
literature.
Following the program, Mrs. John J.
Livesay, president of
the Kentucky Division
of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy, conducted the initiation of
the new officers.
They are Mrs. Inez
Claxton, president; Dr.
Helene H. Visher, vice
president; Mrs. N.A.
Ezell, second vice president; Mrs. Glen Hodges,
secretary; Mrs.
Leonard Vaughn,
treasurer; Mrs.
Douglas Shoemaker,
chaplain; Mrs. John J.
Livesay, registrar;
Mrs. Fred Gingles,
historian.

in the South and to attain a height never
reached before in either
quantity or quality of
publications. "In fact,
they exceeded those in
the North," continued
the speaker. "And it
was not until 1950, with
the great influx of
music-loving Germans
Mrs. Vaughn, assisted
that a similar achieve- by Mrs. J.0. Chambers,
ment began."
served refreshments
In conclusion, Dr. from a decorated table.

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN

Captain Ws

$2"
DOUBLE
VALUES
Country
FISH DINNER

UDC OFFICERS — Officers of J.N. Williams Chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy are, from left, Mrs. Douglas Shoemaker,
chaplain, Mrs. Glen Hodges, secretary, Mrs. N.A. Ezell, second vice president, Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, treasurer; Mrs. John J. Livesay. register; Dr.
Helene H. Visher, vice president; Mrs. William S. Major, outgoing president; Not present were Mrs. Inez Claxton, president, and Mrs. Fred
tingles, historian.
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Roger D. Morris' miniature
paintings now on display
Miniature paintings
by Roger D. Morris of
Carrsville will be on
display in the front hall
of the Calloway County
Public Library, 710
Main Street, through
Aug. 5.
Although primarily a
self-taught artist, Morris is listed in "Who's
Who in the South and
Southwest" and "Artists/U.S.A.", a
recognized directory of
living American artists.
He is a member of the
Miniature Art Society of
Montana, having
created miniatures
since 1979, and has won
a number of awards in
national and international shows.

His most recent
award, second place in
acrylics, was received
at the Castle Gallery
(Billings, Mont.), judged by the editor of the
American Artist
Magazine, M. Stephen
Doherty.

has been an artist for as
many years as he can
remember.
A comparison is
drawn between
buildings and people by
the artist as he explains: "I find the two
very similar in the aging process, and try to
capture each in the
various stage. I also like
to use light and shadow
in painting much like
that of Edward
Hopper."

Some of Morris'
credits include the
designing of
trademarks, advertising illustrations, courtroom sketches for TV,
and landscape painting.
Media employed are:
In addition to being an
acrylic, pastel, pencil, accomplished painter,
and pen and ink.
Roger D. Morris is
The artist was born in assistant cashier of The
Huntington, W.Va., but Peoples Bank, Marion,
has spent most of his life and is a city clerk of
in Kentucky. He says he Carrsville.

Wed., July 18 — Sun.
July 22 at 7:30 p.m.'

$2"

FISHDINNER

ON DISPLAY — Miniatures of Roger D. Morris are on display at the
Calloway Public Library. The small picture in the bottom row, second from
right is one inch square.

West Fork Baptist
Church Revival
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Die) in West GerMany
Army Pvt. Curtis T. Did, son of Hobert R
Diet, Mayrield, and Darlene M. Diet, Glen Carbon, Ill., has arrived for duty in Baumholder,
West Germany. Die!, a metal worker with the
3rd Support Command, was previously assigned
at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.

Dr. Hatcher speaks at UDC meeting
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* No Financing Necessary
* No Long Term Obligation
* Delivery and Service
Included
* Rent-To-Own Plan

RENT BY PHONE.
CALL NOW FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
739-44117
204 S. 4th- Murray
4444666
711 Jefferson - Paducah

Song -r:Danny,Czritind
Organist:'Janet Arnold
Pianist: Brenda Wyatt
Evangelist: Rev. Clifford B. Coleman
Bro. Coleman Is director of missions for Scioto
Valley Association, In Ohio.
wes pastor of
hammed Baptist Church, Columbus. Ohio for
ten years. Served as chaplain In U.S. Navy from
1967-1970.H* attendell Cpliege and Seminary
and has e B.G. degree.
Bro. Coleman Is also a greet Evangelistic
preacher of the word of God.

Rev. Clifford S.
Coleman
Evangelist

You have a special invitation to
come to these services.
•Members Expected •Visitors Welcome
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Willie-Merrick vows said at church
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Coming community events

Wednesday, July 16
Tiureday, July 11I
The wedding of Miss
Friday,July 30
Friday,July IN
Kimberly Faye Willie
Amvets Post 46 at Women will meet at 7 Club will ride for points
and, Dennis E. Merrick
Parts Landing. Tenn. p.m. with Jan Tabers.
at 7• 30 p.m at club
Events at Murray
was solemnized on
————
will have a fish dinner at
grounds
Moose Lodge will inSaturday. June 16, at
Murray Civitan Club
7 p.m Tickets will be on
————
clude Games at 8 p.m.
230 p.m at the Owens
is scheduled to meet at 7
sale at the door.
Square and round and entertainment by
Chapel Baptist Church.
p m. at Homeplace dancing will be from
————
Craig Hargrove from 9
The bride is the
First United Family Restaurant.
7:30 to 11 p.m. at Lynn p.m. to 1 a.m.
daughter of Mr. and
Methodist Church Men
— — — —
Grove Roller Rink
— — —
Mist Edward C. Willie
will have their annual
1Uxed Couples Tennis
Murray Shrine Club
of Kirksey. The groom
picnic at 6 p.m. in is scheduled at 6 p m. at
"Sing
- Out. Ken• will hold its annual
is the son of Mr and
Murray-Calloway Coun- Murray Country Club.
tucky!" will be Shrine Paper Sale ties
Mrs. Huell Merrick of
ty Park.
presented at 8 p.m. at evening throughout the
————
Princeton.
————
Compassionate Lake Barkley State city of Murray.
All pro"Sing Out. Ken- Parents will meet at Park Lodge.
The double ring
ceeds go to support of
tucky!" will be 7:30 p.m. at Calloway
ceremony was perform— — — —
the 22 Shriners
presented at 8 p.m at County Health Center.
ed by the Rev. Ricky
Twilight golf will be Hospitals for Crippled
Kenlake State Resort The Mayfield group
Cunningham, pastor of
will played at 5 30 p.m. at Children.
Park Lodge.
Hardin Baptist- Church.
Oaks Country Club.
be special guests
——— —
————
He was assisted by the
——— —
————
Wesleyan Class of
Swindoll Film Series
Rev. Max Anderson,
Alpha Mu chapter of
Twilight golf and First United Methodist
will be shown at 7:30 Epsilon Sigma Alpha potluck will be at
pastor of Owens Chapel.
5:30 Church will have a
p.m. at First United will meet at 7 p.m. at
The wedding vows
the p.m. at Murray Country cookout at 6 p.m. at
Methodist Church
were exchanged before
home of Jo Clete Club_
Murray-Calloway Couna brass arch
Williams.
————
ty Park.
Thursday, July 19
candelabrum entwined
————
Events in Land Bet————
Temple Hill Chapter
with ivy which formed
Music Camp will start ween the Lakes will inMusic Camp will start
No. 511 Order of the at 9 a.m. at First United clude "All Systems
the altar. Brass stands
Go" at 9 a.m. at First United
Eastern Star will meet Methodist Church.
with baskets of blue and
at 8'p.m. at Golden Pond Methodist Church.
at 7:30 p.m. at lodge
white carnations and
Visitor Center
———
————
hall.
gladioli were placed on
"Sing Out, Ken— ———
each side of the altar.
tucky!" will be
Murray Business and presented at Kenlake
The unity candle was usProfessional Women State Resort Park
ed in the ceremony.
will meet at 6:30 p.m. at Lodge at 8 p.m.
The family pews were
Seven Seas Restaurant.
marked with fresh fern
————
————
and light blue bows.
Friday,July 30
Twin Lakes Antique
Community Theatre
Blue ribbon Bible
Car Club will meet at 7 will present "Finian's
markers were given out
p.m. at Gateway Rainbow" at 8 p.m. at
as a remembrance of
Steakhouse.
this day by Miss Cindy
Playhouse in Murray————
Eubanks of West
Calloway County Park.
Swim party and picnic
Frankfort, Ill, as the
————
for preschool and
guests entered the
Hazel and Douglas
Reg. 59.95
kindergarten will be Centers will be open
church and signed the
from 10:30 a.m, to noon from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
register.
at Murray Country for activities by senior
A program of nuptial
Club.
citizens.
music was presented by
Have Unwanted
————
Miss Kathy Copeland of
————
Facial Hair
Mr.
Mrs.
DenlliS E. Mcrrick
Junior Golf InvitaMothers Morning Out
Reidland, soloist and
Removed
tional Tournament is will be at 9 e.m. at First
pianist; and Mark Clure of Russellville with
drapes and clusters Mrs.
Wallace Harting of scheduled at 9 a.m. at Christian Church.
)Permanently by
Willie, brother of the was the groomsman.
of blue roses. Surroun————
bride, as soloist.
Mark Willie, brother ding the fountain were Detroit, Mich.; Mr. and Murray Country Club.
Mrs. Amon Goodaker of
Twin Laken RV Cam.
————
The bride
of the bride, and David four heart shaped cakes
Gary, Ind.; Mr. and
Junior Golf is schedul- ping Club will have its The bride, escorted to Goodaker of Valparaiso, with cherubs
Call
holding Mrs. Ronnie 'Goodaker ed
at 9 a.m. at Oaks monthly campout at
the altar by her father, Ind., cousin of the blue ribbons attached
Patricia Mullins
to and Christopher
of Country Club.
Reelfoot Lake State
was given in marriage groom, served as the top
layer of the cake. Valparaiso,
753-8856
Ind.; Earl
————
Park.
by her parents.
ushers.
The traditional
Wilson of Orlando, Fla.;
Men's Stag Night is
For Appointment
She chose a formal
————
Master Steven Jolly, miniature bride and
Larry Baker of Lamar- scheduled at 6 p.m. at
Wranglers Riding
gown of white organza godson of the groom, groom
statuette adorn- que, Texas;
and Mr. and Murray Country Club.
and chantilly lace. The was the ringbearer.
ed the top
Mrs. Louis Thompson of
————
molded bodice was
All men in the wedBrass candelabra
Farmville, Va.
overiayed in lace adorn- ding party wore mat- with
Events in Land Betblue and white silk
Bridal events
ed with seed pearls and ching formal silver and flowers
ween the Lakes will inand white
Bridal events held in clude Dog Days Fishing
featured a Queen Anne charcoal tuxedoes with
tapers stood on each
honor of the couple in- at 1 p.m. at Woodlands
neckline and long fitted white shirts and matside of the cake. Punch,
cluded the following:
sleeves enhanced by ching charcoal bow
Nature Center; Put'n
ties. mints, and nuts were
A household shower Up Food at 2 p.m. at The
tiny fabric ruffles at the
The groom wore a served from crystal and
hosted by Mrs. Glynn Homeplace-1850.
ne and wrists.
white carnation with brass appointments.
Copeland, Mrs. Mike
.hill skirt and bt--4444te -baby's breath
————
Serving the guest Brunn,
Mrs. Billy Pyle,
tached chapel train boutonniere. The other were
The Single Connection
Mrs. Larry Cloar, Miss Tammi
Crouse, will meet at 7:30 p.m. in
were bordered by it tier attendants had blue car- cousin
of the bride, Mrs. Mrs. Marie Tucker
and Education Building,
of matching ruffles and nation boutonnieres.
Billy Pyle, Mrs. Mike Mrs.
Terry Tucker was First United Methodist
lace. A bow and
The bride's mother Brunn and Miss Kathy
held in the Community Church.
streamers of bridal chose a long cocoa
Copeland.
Room of the North
satin flowed from the brown gown with
————
lace
Rice bags were hand- Branch
of the Peoples
back waistline.
Murray Women of the
bodice and pleated skirt ed out by little Misses
Bank in Murray.
Shoes
The matching veil featuring long sheer Dana Cloar,
Moose
will
meet at 8
cousin of
Ladies
A miscellaneous p.m. at lodge hall.
Designer
One Rack
was attached to a lace sleeves.
&
the bride, and Emily shower
given by Mrs.
Juliet cap with pearls
————
Jeans
Dresses
The groom's mother Pyle.
Blouses
Joggers
LeeRoy Moore and Mrs.
matching her gown
Senior citizens acwas attired in a lavenThe wedding and Hoy
$3.95 Ea.
$5.00 Ea. 20% Off
Swatzell was held tivities will be from 10
Chantilly lace outlined dar gown featuring
20%
Off
a reception were directed in the
home of Mrs. ..m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel
the entire veil of sheer full skirt and a jacket and
catered by Mrs. Swatzell
at Princeton.
illusion. She wore a outlined in matching
and Douglas Centers
Glynn Copeland of
First Quality Name Brand Clothes
The rehearsal dinner and from 10 a.m. to 3
single strand of tiny lace.
Kirksey.
was hosted by the p.m. at Ellis Center.
At Prices You Can Afford
pearls.
Both had corsages of
Upon return from a groom's
parents on FriThe bride carried a white orchids.
brief honeymoon to the day evening,
Mothei7
s—DW-Out will
June 15, at
cascade of blue and
The bride's grand- Great Smoky MounBoston Tea Party, for be at 9 a.m. at First
white carnations, mothers, Mrs. Fred Pat- tains,
the couple will be the wedding
party. The Baptist Church.
stephanotis and baby's ton and Mrs. Louise
moving to Mt. Vernon, bridal
————
couple used this
breath.
Willie, had corsages of Ind., where the groom
time to present gifts to
Carol Poe Group of
For the traditional white carnations.
will be employed as a their
First Baptist Church
attendants.
something old, she had a
Reception
chemist with the
1883 silver dollar in her
Immediately follow- General Electric Comshoe which her mother ing the ceremony, the pany there.
had worn in her shoe on couple was honored with
her wedding day; a patio reception at
Out-of-state guests inthe
something new was her home of the bride's cluded: Mr. and Mrs.
dress; something bor- grandparents. Mr. and Kenneth Yates. Mr. and
rowed was pearl earr- Mrs. Fred Patton.
Mrs. James Boyd and
ings from her former
The table was covered Mrs. Fred McDonald of
Sunday School teacher with a blue cloth Nashville, Tenn.;
Mr.
and friend, Rachel overlaid with white and Mrs. Mack Pulliam,
Neale; and something lace, draped and caught Mrs. Larry Cloar and
blue was the traditional with blue bows.
Dana of Carrier Mills,
blue garter.
The four-tiered wed- Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
The bride chose Miss ding cake atop a flowing Thomasson Howard of
Helen Bradford Says:
Tammi Crouse of Mur- fountain, was decorated Dexter, Mo; Mr. and
ray as her maid of honor
and Mrs. Terry Tucker
of Murray as her
matron of honor.
The attendents wore
identical light blue
gowns of chiffon
thanks to
fashioned into an off-the
Corduroy 45"
Nutri /System.
Wool Blends
shoulder ruffled bodice
SUMMER & SPRING
KNIT
I needed to lose weight
2.98 yd.
with full skirts and full
3.98 yd.
MERCHANDISE
for my health because I
TOPS
Sweater Knit 60"
three-quarter length
Pillow Tops
was a border line
sleeves. Each skirt was
2.98 yd.
1.39 ea.
diabetic. N/S mode it
encircled with three
PRICE
/
1
2
easy & convenient
rows of ruffles which
because I didn't hove to
came up into a bustle efBATHING SUITS
fect in the back.
count calories and on
Each attendant carwith purchase of fabric for same
top of that I wasn't even
ried a nosegay of blue
Lose Up To
hungry!
Simplicity-Butterick-McCall-Vogue
and white carnations
If you always wonted
50 Lbs.
SPECIAL
with matching blue ribto join N/S but didn't
bon streamers. They
Coupon
Coupon
Expired By
Coupon
RACKS
want to m oke the drive
wore blue carnations
Stopnow yboyu don't have to.
7/23/84
with baby's breath in
Ho hirro Bradford
Dixieland
their hair.
of Paducah, K y
Center on Mondays
Little Miss Emily
°I
11-6-00 p.m.
Pyle was the flower girl.
She was dressed identical to the other attenOVER 700 CENTERS IN NORTH AMERICA
dants and carried a
white straw basket
ll•••••••••
J
decorated with blue and
Coupon
white dowers and blue
Coupon
Coupon
streamers. She wore
baby's breath and ribbotuttri her hair.
The groom
Murray Sowing Center
The groom chose Ken
Dixieland Center, Murray. Ky.
Bal Air Contra'
Jolly of Benton as his
(Behind Ti.. Shoe Barn)
753-5323
•A T1.61,•••••1
%Irv.
beet man. Mike Mc-

DeVantis

Wednesday 4 to 11 P.M.

Queen Filet
Mignon Dinner
Wed. $6.95

and

Electrolysis

WANT TO SAVE
MONEY??

45

Check Our Prices
Big Sale Runs Thru Aug. 4

MURRAY WHOLESALE
OUTLET

Olympic Plaza

753-9044

TINEFABItICS
bySINGER

Wonderful

Summer Fabrics
/
12

Price

"l LOST 34
LBS.

NEW FALL FABRICS
HERE NOW!!

$1

SHORTS

$10,0115

Special
Extended

Patterns 1/2 Price

FREE

Scissor Sharpening 2 1
3
with Coupon

• •

117:011i

.
1;1;a:•:011W.A.Ill •

E

nutri/system

weight loss medical centers

The candlelight wed- flanked with a
ding of Miss Michelle
1 5 -branched
Freeman and Charles candelabrum and tall
D Scoville, Jr., was
baskets of silk flowers in
solemnised on Saturhues of red, pink, white
day, June 16, at 730 and green
p.m. at the Reorganized
Programs were passChurch of Jesus Christ ed out as the guests
of Latter Day Saints. entered the church
Fort Worth, Texas
Presiding at the guest
The bride is the
register was Mrs
daughter of Mr. and
Johnny Lewis, cousin of
Mrs James 1 Freeman, the bride, from Houston,
Arlington, Texas.
Texas She was dressed
The groom's parents in a floral tea length
are Mr. and Mrs
chiffon dress and wore a
Charles D. Scoville. pink carnation corsage
West Hartford, Conn.
Her table was overlaid
A program of music in a ruffled white lace
was given by Ms. Har- cloth over pink and
riet Gooch, organist, centered with an arand by a quartet com- rangement of pink and
posed of Jeff Broyles, white carnations with
Link Chalon. Debbie baby's breath.
Staniford and T J
Lighted tapers
Anthony.
garlanded with flowers
The double ring and satin bows shone
ceremony was perform- from each window;
ed by Elder Daniel C. clusters of candles with
Gilmore before an altar flowers and white satin

bows marked the family
pews
The approached as
she was escorted by her
father She was given In
marriage by her
parents
Following the exchange of vows, the
bridal couple lit a unity
candle which was placed near the back of the
altar flanked by fan
shaped candelabra
The bride
The bride chose a formal gown of white silk
organza. The traditional
gown was trimmed with
re-embroidered alencon
and English netting.
From the fitted bodice
accented with seed
pearls, the full skirt,
enhanced with ruffles,
flowed to a cathedral
train.
Her floor length veil of
imported illusion was
attached to a Juliet cap,

Let a PrincessTM
Do Your Housework
The Princess-Bagless Cleaner, with the
exclusive Klean-Sweep Power Head
and included attachments is the
quickest. cleanest and quietest way to
clean your entire house—including
your shaggiest shags
u.
.ow us
Ti Health-M. Inc
• The Power of a
since 1928
cannister, the efficiency of an upright
• NO messy bags
to empty
• Sustained suction
power - because
there's no bag to
block air flow
•Iltepoirs on any mok• or model
•Lot• Model Kirbys, also Filter Oueens!
Finance It Also 90 Days Some As Cosh

Coll Now For A
Free Home Demonstration
Or Stop Sy:

embroidered in pearls. villa. Team.,
Roland
She carried a cascade of Bressler, Dallas, Texas.
red roses, pink and
All the attendants
white carnations, wore gray tuxedoes with
stephanotis and baby's pink carnation
breath.
boutonnieres
Attending the bride as
The groom was atmatron of honor was Ured In a white tuxedo
Mrs. Debi Reed, with tails and his
Arlington.
boutonniere was a red
Bridesmaids were rose with baby's breath.
Debbie Staniford, sister
The fathers, in black
of the bride, Arlington; tuxedoes, had white carLisa Lundquist, nation boutonnieres.
Cleburne; Elizabeth
The mother of the
Wallace. Hurst; and bride wore a sea mist
T.J. Anthony, Crowley, green floor length dress
Texas.
of peau de sole, styled
The attendants wore with a lace caplet. Mrs
Identical floor length Scoville, mother of the
gowns of daphney rose groom was dressed in a
chiffon over taffeta. floor length gown of
Their dresses were lavender taffeta and
fashioned with double lace. Both mothers had
ruffles on draped skirts. white purple throated
They carried cascades orchids.
of daisies, carnations
Mrs. Barney
and baby's breath in the Paschall, Puryear,
Term, maternal grandbride's colors.
Little Miss Jennifer mother of the bride, was
Lundquist, Cleburne, dressed in a street
rs. Olgti
mgth
served as flower girl len
re
lilac Freeman,,
ter
and Blaine Staniford, with full chiffon sleeves.
Arlington, nephew of the
bride, was ring bearer.
Hazel, paternal grandJennifer wore a floor mother of the bride,
length rose organdy wore a two piece rose
with a full skirt. A deep knit dress with white
flounce of lace and accessories
organdy formed the
Both grandmothers
hem line. She carried a wore white cymbidium
basket of fresh flowers orchid corsages.
and rose petals. Blaine
Reception
A reception after the
wore a gray tuxedo and
a pink carnation ceremony was hosted by
the bride's parents in
boutonniere.
the fellowship hall of the
The groom
Bill McDonald, church.
Dallas, served as
Punch and cake were
bestman. Groomsmen served from the bride's
were Peter Pam- table which was covered
pillonio, Dallas; James with a white ruffled lace
Brielmann, West Hart- cloth over pink.
The three tiered wedford, Conn.; Norman
Staniford, Arlington; ding cake adorned with
and Kevin Scoville, red roses, carnations
brother of the groom, and baby's breath was
Houston.
complimented by the
The ushers were
Chuch Wilder, Knox-

silver punch bowl and
two 3 -branched
candelabra.
On the groom's table
was a chocolate cake
trimmed with
almonds.The top of the
cake bore the groom's
initials. The centerpiece
was a basket of red satin
roses containing rice to>
be thrown on the bride
and groom as they left
the church.
Assisting with the ser-

Come In
Today For A
Cool, Quick,
Relaxing Tan!
Suntanna
Summer
Special
5FOrs20

1 OFors40
1 5For$55
Expires Aug. 31

ving of refreshments
were Mary Ellen
Mooney, Austin; Jo Ann
Scoville, Houston; and
Kim Kurcsics and Terri
Lewis of Arlington.
The bridal couple left
for a honeymoon in Rio
De Janerio, Brazil.
They will later go to
Buenos Aires, Argentina to live. The groom
is employed by Arthur
Anderson and Company
of Dallas.
Rehearsal dinner
A dinner party after
the rehearsal .was
hosted by the groom's

1 till I s Nili)1101%(,t
Mt HltiN't kk`i

for the wedding
out-oftown guests.
Rushing,Bobbymr M.
ocnnlu addition
Dialreadyt
dpartmyenantiodnedou,
of-town wedding guests
included
Sam Atchinson,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs.
Term.; William Scoville,
Tequesta, Fla.: Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Scoville,
San Antonio, Texas; and
Mrs. Deirdre Legault,
West Hartford, Conn.

president, FBLA
An East Hardin High
School senior has been
elected national president of the Future
Business Leaders of
America, a
190 , 000-member
organization representing high school
students in business and
office education from
across the nation.
Tommy Wade, 17, was
chosen from a field of
five candidates during
the organization's national convention, July
1-4, in Atlanta, Ga. More
than 3,000 students from
42 states took part in
various competitive
events and leadership
activities.
Capturing a firstplace award was a
money-management
project entered by the
Monroe County Area

MICHELSONS
Ill

parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Scoville, at the
antocdpGthamzei.ssee,.

N.,10

Vocational Education
Centel'. Thirteen other
Kentucky individuals
and projects were cited
for excellence.
About 11,000 Kentucky
students are members
of Future Business
Leaders of America. Of
this number, 116
members who were winners of a statewide competition and their advisers participted in the
national conference.
Wade is the organization's fourth national
president from Kentucky. Three others
were elected in the past
10 years, said Lee Central, business and office
education consultant in
the Department of
Education's Office of
Vocational Education.
"I think this record
demonstrates the high
caliber of Kentucky's
business and office program and the quality of
our students. We've
done well in both elections and the competitive events," said
Cantrel, who is Kentucky executive
secretary for Future
Business Leaders of
America.
As national president,
Wade will travel extensively during the coming year representing
the organization. He will
also-serve on the board
of directors and preside
over executive council
meetings.
Wade's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Wade,
operate a Hardin County farm where Wade
also works.
Listed below are the
complete Kentucky
results from the Future
Business Leaders of
America leadership
conference:
First place, moneymanagement project —
Monroe County Area
Vocational Education
Center, Sue Carter, adviser; second place.
economics — Jeremy
White, Murray High
School; and third place,
outstanding project —
Union County High
School, Margaret Burnam, adviser.
Also, fourth place.
parliamentary procedure — Emit Hardin
High School team conOrent'd on
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Special projects planned by Alpha Mu
Chapter
The Alpha Mu
Chapter of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha met Thursday, June 21, at? p.m. in
the Some of Chi Chi Stinnett, 702 Meadow Lane
Mrs. Stinnett gave a
devotion. President
Kathie rieming presided. Jo (Seta Williams
read the minutes.
l-kzeMatthai, phllantrophid chairman, announced plane for the
progrillms during the
coming year to include:
Aid to indigents in the
emergency room at the
hospital, visits to
Westview Nursing
Horne, puld collection of

appropriate articles to
be donated to Life
House
The president asked
for volunteere to answer
telephones and to do in.
dividuai work with the
Spouse Abuse
Organization
Nancy Meloan expressed an interest in
Alpha Mu involvement
in plans for the future
establishment of a local
Y.M.C.A.
Mrs. Fleming
reported a successful
Founder's Day dinner
meeting was held at the
Brass Lantern May 27

YORKANA, Pa.(AP)
The houses are made
— It used to be that a
of wood, or miniature
doll house was bricks and
simulated
something little girls
glass. The intricate
played with. They would
moldings around doors
move a doll in and out and windows
are made
among the rooms, ar- to order. The
elaboraterange the furniture and
ly turned columns, stair
"play house."
rails and posts are turnToday's doll houses ed on a miniature
lathe
are not Just for little
and either finished
girls anymore
naturally or painted.
Although often referLeiphart follows
red to as doll houses, blueprints for each
these miniature houses custom-made house
and
are exact replicas of adheres to specif
ic
Victorian mansions, tastes. Some
of the
English Tudors, houses are exact
Southern plantation replicas of full-sc
ale
houses or colonial houses and authenticalfarmhouses.
ly reproduced. Others
John Leiphart, pro- are made from kits and
prietor of the Red Barn custom designed to
inHobby Craft and Model corporate the owners
'
Shop, has been making particular tastes
and
miniature houses to desires.
order for the past 4%
Leiphart does make
years.
miniature houses from
By day Leiphart is his own design, but
manager of the service leaves them unpain
ted
training department at and unwallpapered
in
Borg-Warner, but at order to give the
new
night and in his spare owner the chance
to
time, he constructs "decorate" his
own
miniature houses of his house.
own design or from
According to
blueprints.
Leiphart, furnishing
To date, a 13-room and decorating the
Southern plantation houses is becoming
a
mansion is his most favorite pastime
for
challenging project. many Americ
ans. The
Complete with fanlight hobby can start with
$15
windows, paneled doors doll house kits and go
as
and five fireplaces, it far as an elaborately
took hirn a year, work- made $3,000 miniat
ure
ing M., his spare tlroq, to house.
complete.

with 20 members of
E.S.A. from Murray,
Cadiz and Hopkinsville
attending.
Marie Forrester, a
former L.S.A. member.
was present and helped
make plans for the
fourth annual Run
Through The Park to be
held Sept. 1 at 9 a.m.
The proceeds from this
annual event go to St.
Jude Children's
Hospital. The nationwide goal set by E.S.A.
to contribute to St.
Jude's during the coming year is $1,250,000.
Following adjournment with the closing
ritual, Nancy Meloan instructed the group in a
needlework session during which the members
made patches on which
they can mount their
E.S.A. sorority pins.
Refreshments were
served by the hostess to
the following members:
Marguerite Klingerman, Nancy Meloan,
Hazel Matthai, Jo Clete
WIliams, Helen Camp-

bell, Jean Fleming and
Kathie Fleming.
The president said an
executive board
meeting it her home July 3 for the purpose of
auditing the books,
making plans for the

Ways and Means committee and to set up a
budget
The next regular
meeting will be held at
the home of Jo Clete
Williams, 1512 Canterbury Drive.

-4

C

ALPHA MU — Pictured at a
recent meeting of Alpha Mu
Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha are, from
left, Chi Chi Stinnett, hostess.
Nancy Melee&
Marguerite Klingermiui and
Kathie Fleming.

BENEFIT RUN — Marie Forrester
discusses
plans for the fourth Annual Run
Through the
Park to be Sept. 1 at 9 a.m, for
benefit of St.
Jude's Children's Hospital at meetin
g of Alpha
Mu Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha.

SPECIAL
REPORTTo

Clean Out Your Closet And Bring Us Your
Repairs — Shoes, Bags, Purses, Ball
Gloves,
Golf Bags, Luggage, etc.

STATE FARM
POLICYHOLDERS•it

FREE CLEAN AND SHINE
With 1/2 Soles And Heels
On Dress Shoes

DISASTER SERVICE
TEAMS CONTINUETO PROCESS CLAIMS

We Specialize In
*Orthopedic Work
*Build Ups
*All Types Shoe Repairs

More than 450 damage claims have
been processed to this
date by our special Disaster Team.
If you are a State Farm
policyholder and your home was damag
ed by the wind and hail
of 6-28-04, call your State Farm agent
now. Members of our
Disaster Service Team are still in
the area to give you
assistance.

Charlie & Dola Gammons
Boot & Shoe Hospital

TTTTT FOAM

4/16
INSUNANCI
Stele Fenn Insurance Companies
Horne Offices. Bloomington, Illinois

\

Located In
Vernon's Frontier Trading Post
Tuesday—Saturday 9-6
Olympic Plaza
Murray-753-7113

(Cont'd from page 66)
slating of Tommy Wade,
Danny Townsend, Susan
Goodin, Morgan
Ransdell and Bob
Hansen; and fifth place,
job-description manual
— Jody Robinson,
Boone County High
School.
Also, fifth place, National Advisory Council
leadership award —
Bourbon County High
School, Sandra Engle,
adviser; seventh place,
job interview — Rebecca Barker, Boone County High School; seventh
place. Stenographer I —
Andrea Brent, Carlisle
County High School;
eighth place. Mr.
Future Business Leader
— Tommy Adams, Warren Central High
School: and ninth place,
Ma.. Future Business
Leader — Jennifer Burrell, Franklin-Simpson
High School,

limtt I WNW 30
PIN Store Lasts

• Make to music or atorrn
• Colenctor display Derr/Month
• Fil/lo display brightness
control

Eloctronic AM/FM Digital Clock Radio
Features easy to read LED digital clock display with
lighted slide rule dial scale Snooze/sleep functions.

MURRAY AND MAYFIELD

New Summer Hours...
Mon -Sat. 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.

'Barn

Watkins
04,01@or

Murray. Ky.

Flippens Freestone Peaches
What you've all been waiting for!
Freestone peaches arriving this week. Plus
orchard fresh plums, apples and much
more. So get in your car, on your bicycle
or jusf walk on down .and get. those
delicious Red Haven Freestone Peaches.

Lovely Assortment Of Poster Art To Accent
Your Home..
Quality picture assortments are 'framed under glass
and
are tarnish proof
and scratch resistant. With silver or goldtone Mylar
nostalgia, still life and soft scenes. Selection may frames. Includes celebrity,
vary from store to store.
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State reaps unexpected revenue surplus
rttANKIIMMT.

•I •
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Ky.
1AP) — DesPite early
dire predictions about
state revenue, the
government ended the
fiscal year with a potential surplus of $16
million and plenty of
ways to spend it.
Spending decisions
might not come until
1988 or sooner if Gov
Martha Layne Collings
were to call a special
session of the General
Assembly
The exact amount of
surplus should be known
by the end of July, but it
could be as much as $16
million, said Ron Carson, a spokesman for
the Legislative
Research Commission.
The Revenue Cabinet
reporterl Monday that It
had collected $22 million

more than expected In
tax revenue for the year
ending June ao Some
outstanding bills could
reduce that to 616
million, Carson said.
The surprise surplus
was welcome news to
various state agencies
that want more money.
Spokesmen for the
Department of Education, the Corrections
Cabinet and the Cabinet
for Human Resources,
say they need money for
schools, prisons and to
buy more fans and air
ebnditioners for the
poor,
"I don't think there's
any question that education is high on the priority list of all the state's
policy makers," said
Ray Nystrand of the
Education Department

iltat• Sem. Mike
Moloney. D-Laxinston.
has other ideas. though.
"The first question to
be resolved is whether
the money is there." he
said. "I'm not so sure It
II,"
Moloney, chairman of
the Senate Appropria.
tiona Committee, said
lawmakers would
discuss the surplus during an interim meeting
on Aug 23, and he said
he favors keeping it in
reserve rather than
spending it
Under 1982 legislation, only the General
Assembly can decide
how to spend an =budgeted state surplus,
Carson said. That
means the agencies will
have to wait to learn
what will be done with

the surplus.
The surplus resulted
from unexpected in creams In collections of
corporate Income tax
and personal property
tax, revenue officials
said

is
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Batik RIDGE

Meat Wieners

12-79C
PKG

blUE RIDGE

Toy Kingdom's
KIds
Bring Your
Folks!

llb $1 39
PK G

SLICED BACON

Christmas In
July Sale

JIMMY DEAN
1 lb
ROLL

PORK SAUSAGE

1
1
I

55
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Baking Supplies. Desserts

.5

••••.
•
Was 8" Ea.

Mighty Robots
into Mighty
Vehicles!

POWDERED or BROWN

SELF-RISING or REG

Is foe Loss •Wol-Mort

Is la Li,.

30%Off
.
k

sees-

KNIGHT RIDER — it POWER CYCLE• Ycv is In commend'Raz* Sin K ITT ' tie computenze:1
car horn T1/1 KNIGHT RIDER •

Monvi Comr•G•••58

Just 399

All Bicycles

• 16 dreg drN• front wearer
• Sonora Sorb.faabpaced actor'
• Sammy WSW &nil WIicuar,e lase
• Growl fa spa 3 lo 8

10%

29!

Off
S
41111 1

CABBAGE PATCH KIDS- 18" POWER
CYCLE
• Nom mar your CABBAGE PATCH RIDS" along et Ho
drlach•la• meted baiter
• Mow sound Ice Fairs fun, ord a lir dead drive hum
•
Weed and Cud lot* lo SI
• Platecl for spat 3 to 13

All

Selected

29" T-60%cm

Collector

Animals

Dolls

Art
Supplies

20% off

50% off

Atari
Plastic Toys Cartridges
All Summer

Fisher Price

Construx

95 To 97

30
% Off

49c

12 Pk

389

12 Pk

459

12 Pk

/65

12 Pk

89c

12 Pk

1/5

12 Pb.

55c

Fresh Ripe
Canteloupes

Fresh
Ground Beef

99.

60

Each

All

Stuffed

on

Board Games

Your Choice

Up

All

Off

•

I•

ttr.

Fresh
Georgia
Peaches

a

3999

Esc+ wad separate&

Is tor Loss •Wo4. ort
Is for Liss • Wol.Morl
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REG. PINT JARS
REG. QUART JARS
WIDE MOUTH CAPS
WIDE MOUTH LIDS
REGULAR CAPS
REGULAR LID

INFLATABLES

Rog. 49"

PERFECTO MOSTACCIOLI OR to oz
PKG

2

KERR
CANNING SUPPLIES

3395

SECRET WAR

49

1P6
KZ

69c
39c SPAGHETTI

8 or
ESTI

VANILLA

MACARONI

DR. PEPPER, ORANGE
CRUSH OR MT. DEW..

lb

IMITATION

ELBO or SHELL

89c

OVEN BEST FLOUR.. BAG

SNAKE WOUNTAIN.

GAT Win 'aft

Pasta
2 lb.
PKG.

UGAR

88
Now 43
Ea•
• The car talksl Just like on me
CABBAGE PATCH KIDS- BARREL CHAIRS TV show Knight Ricler'', this
• Kids loosening comfortable urntaeloO recmoccf barrel
unique can has a speaker unit
chars,
with 6 different pre-recorded
Reg. 29'“
• Silurd• consiruchon - use exioors or oka
messages of K.I.T.T.r com• Char heart 15- Sem herghl IT
puter voice
• Ideal by bps 1,017
• This 14'2 car is ready for any
CAMMAGE WO.MOS
2499
•ad Catoop.mamor ••sasaseasiousisseosaisoose
type of action. with tree rolling
acmes.somas Is 08.•r4 Onset 3• ss nossniassos
wheels, working doors. clear
windows, authentic Jooking
cockpil and realistic detailing
• II comes with a Michael
KnIghfr Action Figure articulated at the shoulders, hips
tiNuVFPi THE
and head.
•
•There'll be endless fun reenacting the adventurat of
CABBAGE PATCH KIDS- 344-1 PRAM
Evil Stronghold
Michael Knight',
NEW
• Ursa dvi coachl II.Yawl ball It•rodrav chacarl
the voice of the computer).
FOR
For ages 5 and over
• Folds away lor safe Ira.* end ory enrage
and
the Knight 20001': the
811
Redone, a 9-vok battery,
• Clecoraterd ertyl hood and molded cabbage bud hexaps
nor a-• hgted
most incredible car in the
• Fun fc• ages 3 and Up
Unassembled
world
Was 39"
• Ages Sand up Now

30%

$159

hilIGHT 2000"
UOICE CAR

moo rani
nam,

20%

1 -lb
PKG

PICKLE LOAF

•

399

1 -lb
PKG

VARIETY PACK

Sexed

Plastic

Puzzles

Models

40%

40%

Off

Off

Juices. Fruits, Vegetables

Condiments

WAGNER ORANGE OR
Commodore 64

Software

40%

Off

Swing Sets
Up To

30%

CIDER

GRAPE DRINK . • • • s4
sTrz

All Solos Are final. Prices Limited To In
Store Stock. No Refunds on Sal* Merchandise!

HARVEST FARE FANCY

SLICED CARROTS 'CA*4
HARVEST FARE FANCY

SWEET PEAS

1601
CAN

HARVEST FARE CREAM STYLE OR 16 oz
maklet charge

WHOLE CORN
QUICK TIME

TOY KINGDOM
Largest Toy Store In Western Kentucky
4120 Clarks River Road On Beltline
R60 East Paducah, K y.

qt
1111

53c

901
ST I

149

each
JAR

89c

Off

On Selected
Models

VISA'

89c VINEGAR

PORK N BEANS .
Ass.-'kers.
9-7
Fri. A.111.-1 P.M.
51,t A.M.-7 P.M.
km I P.M.-6 P.M.

CAN
111-1!? ox
CAN a

CIDER

31c VINEGAR
31c OLIVES

9 OZ, SALAD OR 6 01 STUFFED

31

C CHICKEN N RIBS

31 c

B-B-I2 SAUCE

28
oSIt

99c

WE BACK
OUR QUALITY
WITH A
MONEY BACK
GUARANT I

WE ACCEPT
U.S. GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

, RC 100 OR
DIET RITE COLA
t PK. 16 OX.

PLUS DEPOSIT
T TWO IMEASE

•

HIDEIS61 VALLEE

RANCH DRESS!.

L

. 160Z.

$ 1 69

CANNING JARS
REG. 4.39
WIDEMOUTH $4.99
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

LAST WEEKS NAME.
PEGGY GIBSON
CARD NOT PUNCHED

COMPARE OUR PRICES ON THESE
GENERIC LABEL ITEMS
GREEN BEANS
YELLOW CORN
MIXED

VEGETABLES
GREAT NORTHERN

BEANS
PORK & BEANS
FLAVORED

GELATIN
APPLE JUICE
TOMATO JUICE
FLOUR

1166o:.
28' CORN MEAL
co
284 CORN FLAKES
a t.e - NArkca COCONUT.12 OZ. 99'
16 OZ. 371
QUICK OATS
42 01. 129
15 OZ. 31
'
4L2A
0U
L NDRY DETERGENT..11"
is oz. 28' ALUMINUM FOIL....so FT. *121
- - mo a. 69'
3 OL 184 NAPKINS
32 Oz 69' DRY CAT FOQD ., ..41...'1 r
71
/
4 OZ. 23°
44, oz. 734 MAC & CHEESE
7
SALAD
DRESSING.
32
OZ. 79°
9*
Ls. .A0

TED. SU Hit 41. LEDGER & TIMES

BT
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT
QUANTITIES

STORE HOURS:
8 a.m. I I p.m
EVERY DAY

LIMIT ONE PER FAMILY
WITH S10.00 ADDMONAL ORDER
EXCLUDING TOBACCO 6 DAIRY PRODUCTS

FAMILY PA
CUT-UP

FRYERS

WILLIAMS POVC

FIELD BY THE PIECE

PRODUCE

411s.

THE ML'MAI( LEIN:EM at TOILS

ti &DA IrADAY ,
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Youngster loses mother in accident, but gets dog back
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BIRMINGHAM, Ala.
(AP)- It was a simple,
special moment for

9-year -old Leland
Blanks when he walked
into the Birmingham

Out-of-luck family finds
kindness in Tennessee
MEMPHIS. Tenn
(AP - Unemployed
and out at luck, Roy
Roche arrived In Memphis with a flat tire and
six hungry kids
But Roche and his
wife, Erma, found
something they didn't
expect - kindnesa from
strangers
"Tennessee is
something else," Roche
said "I never wanted
this trouble, but if I had
to have it I'm glad it was
In Memphis."
Roche and his family
were on their way from
Houston to Columbus,
My., where he hoped to
find work
They were traveling
in a 1973 Ford Ranchero
pickup which pulled a
homemade trailer containing everything they
owned, including eight
baby chickens, eight
ducks, a cat, a rabbit, a
rooster, two parakeets
and five puppies
They were passing
through town Monday
when a tire on the heavily loaded trailer blew
out
They didn't have a
spare or much money
for repairs, but Roche
pulled into a service station anyway.
"For once, it looks
like I landed in the right
place," he said.
Roche got a spare tire
from Walter Kimbrough, a plumber who
happened to be at the
station and was moved
by the family's plight.
Nathan Scott paid to
have Roche's flat tire
fixed, and Clarence
Gibbs gave the family
$10 for food
Several other people
at the station took up a

collection and paid for a
$12 tank of gasoline
"We could see these
people needed some
help and we were here,"
said Kimbrough. "He
never did anything to
me so why shouldn't I
help him. I got some
kids of my own. I might
be in a fix sometime."
Once the flat tire was
fixed, the family got
back in the pickup,
thanked everyone for
their help and headed
out again.
But 20 miles farther
along U.S. 51, the trailer
hitch broke and one
wheel fell off.
"I was about ready to
give up," Roche said.
But two girls On a
motorcycle stopped to
help. They ended up giving Mrs. Roche PO as
well as buying soft
drinks for the children
- Jeff and Boogie, 12;
Angel, 8; John, 7;
Susan, 5; and Manila, 3.
A truck driver stopped and put out safety
flares. John Hall of
Houma, La., drove
Roche to an auto parts
store and paid for new
bearings for the damaged wheel.
Robert Baker, owner
of a small industrial
plant near Memphis,
gave the family $50 and
called two of his
employees to fix the
trailer, which turned out
to have a bent frame.
It had to be hauled to
Baker's plant for
repairs.
"Somebody must
have been riding on my
side," Roche said.'This
Is the first time
something like this has
happened."

State providing meney for
fans and air conditioners
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
(AP) - The state
Cabinet for Human
Resources has allocated
$700,000 for the purchase of electric fans
and air conditioners for
eligible low-income
households.
Local community action agencies will
distribute the units, with
priority given to homes
with elderly, disabled or
other family members
whose health might be
threatened by summer
heat exposure.
The money comes
from administration
costs in a fund
designated by the
federal government for
the winter Home
Energy Assistance Program, Secretary Al
Austin said
"We could hold those
funds over until next
winter, but the need for
weather -related
assistance is now,"
Austin said Tuesday.
Applications will be

taken at community action agencies across
Kentucky, and those
workers will use the
same ejigibility requirements effective for
the wintertime relief
aid, said Jack Waddell,
social insurance
commissioner.
Household eligibility
will be determined
locally by the agency
staff, Waddell said.
There is a $325 maximum payment for air
conditioner or fan to any
approved household.
Contracts will be sent
immediately to the community action offices,
said Jesse Amburgey,
director of the Kentucky
Association of Community Action Agencies. Each agency will
notify the public
through Its local news
organizations as to
when and where applications can be processed, Amburgey said
In a release from the
cabinet.

Humane Society to pick
up his dog, Trixie
The youngster from
Louisville, Ky., had en
dured a traffic accident
in Warrior a week
earlier that killed his
mother and his aunt
The accident injured
Tri.xle, too, and Leland's
relatives believed that
reuniting him with Prix
le would ease some pf
the boy's sadness
Leland, a skinny boy

who pulls his pants up to
his belly button, struggl.
ed to hold Trixle Monday as she squirmed,
licked him and got dog
hair all over his face.
Leland's father still is
In University Hospital in
Birmingham recovering
from surgery on one of
his legs, and Leland's
5-year-old sister is
hospitalized with a head
injury. Leland hurt his
head and still has some
scratches.

Leland has been staying at an aunt's house in
Bessemer. The family
had been visiting
relatives there and was
going home when the accident occurred
It was about 3 a.m. July 5, and Leland's
father, Lee Blanks,
didn't see a tractor.
trailer Gust was moving
slowly from the right
lane in front of the
family's car to the
emergency lane. The
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FOR WOMEN
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FOR MEN
PANTS

APPLIQUE TOPS OR SKIRTS
Choose from matching tops and skirts in the
season's fashion colors. Polyester and poly/
cotton blends Sizes S, M, L Orig. $14-$21.

8.99/13.99 ea.

Choose from polykotton and VIblends. Sizes 32-38. Orig. $23-$26

19.99
WALKING SHORTS

SHORT.SET

Men's walking shorts in navy, green,
khaki, or plaids. Sizes 32-40. Orig. $19

Great savings on poly/cotton blend short sets
in matching combos. Sizes S. M, L. Orig .$12
S, M, L. Orig. $12
•'

SUITS

5.99

11.99
Plaid or pinstripe summer-weight suits. Sizes
38-44 in regular or longs. Orig. $145.

FASHION SKIRTS
Choose from belted or elastic waist styles in
navy burgandy, brown or black. Orig 14.99

9.99

129.99
SWIMWEAR
Boxer and athletic looks Sizes 32-38
Ong $12-$16

5.99

SWIMWEAR
Entire line swimwear at one great price.
Choose from one and two pieces styles in
stripes, patterns & solids. Junior and missy
sizes. Qrig.•to $34

14.99

DRESS SHIRTS
Broadcloth styles in short sleeves. Sizes
141/2-17. Orig. $16.

9.99

OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN

DOVE® SEPARATES

Long sleeve styling in solids or stripes Sizes
S, M, L, XL. Orig. $16418.

Make your selection from mesh tops and shorts
in mixable solids and stripes. Sizes S. M, L.
Orig. to $9

WOVEN SHIRT

5.99

TENNIS SHORTS

9.99

Assorted plaids and prints in S, M. L. XL
Orig. $16.

9.99

FOR CHILDREN

Poly/cotton blend tennis shorts in fashion
colors. Orig. 8.50

5.99
CAMOFLAUGE SEPARATES
Choose from camoflauge tops and pants in
easy care poly/cotton blend. Junior and
missy sizes. Orig. to $27

12.99

LITTLE GIRL'S SHORT
Choose from stripe and solids in poly/cotton
blends. Sizes 4-6X. Orig. to $6

2.99
INFANT POLO SHIRTS
Poly/cotton blend Polo shirt in solids or stripes.
Sizes /
1
2-4. Ong 3 44

2.99

Selected summer colors in light blue, tan,
grey or white. Missy and junior sizes.
Ong. $18

INFANT SUNSUIT

9.99

SHORTS
Women's elastic waist shorts in 100% cotton.
Sizes S. M, L. Solids, patterns or prints.
Orig. $7 .

3.99

Plastic lined, poly/cotton suits in sizes /
1
2-1
Orig. 2.44

BIG GIRL'S SHORTS

1.99

BIG GIRL'S SUMMER ROMPERS
ALL GIRL'S SWIMWEAR

ACCESSORIES

V2

4.99

Solids or stripes. Sizes 7-14. Orig. to $7

Poly/cotton blend. Sizes 7-14. Orig. 5.99

3.99

499

Sizes *4-14 Solids/stripes/prints. Orig to $9

SHO4S
ENTIRE LINE SUNGLASSES

30% Off

7k.4140ditoy
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one, a female, and he
named her Trixie
"We run around the
yard," Leland said "I
let her have my shoe to
bite on for a dog bone."
If all goes well,
Leland s father will got
out of the hospital within
a week and the family
will soon be returning to
Kentucky, relatives
said
Of course, Leland
said, Trixie sAll be going, too
"

Spring & Summer Merchandise

2t4:ot4.-

:DS

became quite nervous in
the aftermath "The
doctor said she was
missing Leland," Owen
Bryant, Leland's
cousin. maid.
Leland !Ikea talking
about Trixle "My
friend had some puppies, and they was gonna save a boy, but they
forgot," Leland said.
When Leland reminded
his friend that he had
promised him a puppy,
he gave Leland the last

CLEARANCE

MOTION® PANT

•

truck lost power while
partially In the right
lane, and the family's
car hit It.
Blanks rushed his two
children out of the car,
carried them across the
road and placed them in
a ditch. But when he
returned to get his wife
and slater-in-law, his
right leg gave out and he
had to wait for help
Trixie fractured her
jaw and pelvis, suffered
several bruises and

BEACH TOWELS
Special Buy

6.99

WOMEN'S BOAT SHOE
Sizes 6-9. Red or navy. Orig. 11.99

9.99

WOMEN'S SUGAR BABIES"'
Sizes 6,9. Red, white or navy Ong $18

12.99

LiZ17aV41

JCPenney

Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray. Kentucky
Catalog Phone(512)

Twos,

•.=
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CANNING AND FREEZING*Oitr

•

SINCIR 1934

lei &he 11011fi1lA1tiii

Pay Les$

RESTO 0 T RIZER

PRESSURE
COOKER
CANNER

DRUGS

ID-Speed Cycle-Blend
5 Cep "Perusa-Glas"
(Stymie) Container
Controlled Pulse Obasdiss

Re-Engineered
And Redesigned For
Easy, Confident Canning.

DISCOUNT PRESCRIPTIONS
1205 CHEST NUT
MURRAY, KY
Mon Sat. 9 8
Sun 126

SALE
THRU
SUN., JULY 22

LIQUEFIER-BLENDER

15 01. UM
CAPACITY

Me. 01710

$4399

$2449
No. 149-16 Annan

GRANITEWARE 7 JAR
COVERED

COOKER-CANNER
Holds 7-1 Qt. Jan For
Not Water Bath Canning,
Lift Our Wire Rock,
Lightweight, $1399
Easy To Clean.

No. 707

CAPS & LIDS
Regular Mouth Caps
$109
Box of 12
Wide Mouth Caps $155
Box of 12
Regular Mouth Lids
Box of 12
Wide Mouth Lids
4
Box of 12

49(
in

ol=c=11••

Can

%stable:

10-PIECE

2/
1
2 QT. MIRRO
ROTARY FOOD PRESS
Fits Over Any 4.10 Qt. Pot$
Or Kettle For Pressing
Frvits Or

vow

FRESH

ruit.
res

'with

Pitcher Witt Lid,
Akesaring Cups and
Spoons.
Papier Drain Colors —
*‘•41Z.
*
• •,:••

F

•4011:X'Pr•

For Canning, *••
Freezing and
.t
Fresh Cut Fruits. ifr•

DEEP FRY,
CANDY
AND JELLY
TFIERMOMETER
Reads le Csentigralla
and Fareitheit.

Pints
/
2 Pints
• 4.11
• 3-Qverts

Regular Mouth
Pints
Wide Mouth
Pints

$355

FREEZER BAGS

$4°9

•20 Quarts
•12-1
/
2 Gallons

Case of 12

IF)/
ET3

4t

Set of 6

Assorted Designs

No. It

$2
89
NI
:
4401
'
0*

)0•.;

VEGETABLE AND
DISH
BRUSH
Sc16.41
ruisting
°r
Vegetubles
No. 225 69C

*4P

• Regular
• Mint
• Gel
Emma), Size
NI. 6.4 Oz. Tube

PREFERENCE

HAIR
COLOR

I

aomu.az‘ilr-*v

MOUTH
WASH
AND
GARGLE
24 Oz.

$218

• With Iron
Bottle of 60
YOUR • ICE

ADULT
TOOTH
BRUSH

2 FOR

KOOL-AID
DRINK MIX
Unsweetened,
Assorted Flavors
2 Qt. Envelopes

c
Peck of669

vc====te

°LAY
BEAUTY BAR

c
$4" 98

2 FOR

19c

2.75 Oz. Bar

19

MAXIMUM STRENGTH

'
41

ANACIN
Fast Pain Relief

• 40 TABLETS
• 30 CAPSULES

$188 AtAcIti

YOUR CHOICE
.
.!
•

---,
REVL
*
—, !
k
FLEX
.
mr, CONDITIONER
< i • Regular
5
7 Er • Extra Body

COVER GIR

• Liquid Make-Up
• Pressed Powder
YOUR CHOKE

FLEX • 0117
1601. Bottle

$ 69

• PAY LESS AT PAY LISS • PAY LESS AT PAY
LESS • PAY LESS AT PAY LESS • PAY LESS AT PAY LESS

N.. 246
$199

6 Oz.

Adjustable
Flame

Effervescent
Pain Reliever and
Antacid

YOUR CHOICE

*IL

DISPOSA
BUTANE
LIGHTER

AKA-EL ER

PEP ODENT

794

MOISTURIZING
BEAUTY
LOTION

CHILDREN'S CHEWABLE *'
41
VITAMINS
• Regular

Au.

Assorted Designs

OIL OF OLAY

CRICKET
Mket
0

and Colors.

E.T.

Soft, Medium
or Hard Bristles

$138

421

2971

p

SCOPE

1% Oz.

STEAMER-BASKET

Stank*.Steel Wits,
Lift Out Ring. Fits
All Saircepans. $277
Ne. 994

L'OREAL

DECORATED
WOODEN
CUTTING
BOARD

CERAMIC
• SPOON
REST
Assorted Designs

•

$ 27

POWDER

No. 104

. •,

CREST TOOTHPASTE

FASTEETH
DOITURE ADHESIVE

and Grates
Coarse and Fine.

,
-,
33 r-_g.copEAL
few' $316 I

••!k:eiV

Cif"

shreds, Skis

.:14tv
4

SKEWERS
-

5 PIECE
KITCHEN TOOL SET

$4488

No. 1101E

GRADER

$ 49

Nickel Plated Pies
:With Decorative
Plastic Handles

VfljgL

c
67

STAINLESS STEEL

No. 452

..%2

c
Wart

Grum Witt 6 3/1"
Stillness Steel Blade,
Serve "D•11-Styte"
Meals At None. Slices
Nimes, Roasts, Cheese, Breeds,
Fruits and Vegetables.

KELLOGG

YOUR CHOICE

C

No. 269

ltiMes, Also Not Puck
Preparation of Freits and
Vegetables. 16 QuartàA7
Witt Wire Needle.
No. 704

FOOD SLICER

/WM
GP*114
Alominen.

34

PRESERVING
KETTLE
Fee Preserving Jams,

RIVAL ELECTRIC

r9e

STAINLESS STEEL
PEELER
Plated
$177
5 Oz.
edl•
Jr. St
715
No.
s'i

CONTAINERS
HOME CANNING STORAGE
For Freezing mid Storing
•S
JARS WITH CAPS
AND LIDS
YOUR
774
Regular Mouth
CHOICE /
Quarts
$419
$144
3-½ God. •
Wide Month
Quarts
$467

$789
No. 2507

CANNING
FUNNEL Sr
saw Jars,

FAIRGROVE

chM

%neewomen

Porcelain Surface. Great
For Soups and Stews.

MEASURING SET
1 Owen Measuring $737

47

Vegetables.
• C•251S • 96050

CORN
POT WITH LID
1 2 Quart. Steel Core,
11 /

GRANITEWARE

$1"

SOLID
SURE
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
ented
•
. $1
•1
11.nsc
211ula

• PAY LESS AT PAY LESS • PAY LESS AT PAY LESS • PAY

Emergency Management Agency taking applications for flood aid
PIKIICV1LLE, Ky
t AP ) — Applications
from eastern Kentucky
flood victims have stopped coming in, but
Federal Emergency
Management Agency
workers are not ready to
close up shop at their
regional offices near
Paintsville, a FEMA
spokesman said
And FEMA's toll-free
"disaster hotline,"
which received about
100 calls a day in the
weeks immediately
following the May 7
floods, still receives
nearly 150 a day and will
remain open for the
time being, FEMA
spokesman Perry Jennifer said in a telephone

interview Tuesday.
will be for a while yet ...
Officials at the probably a matter of
regional offices thought weeks.'
Monday. the last day for
Among the tasks still
applications, might br- under way, Jennifer
ing crowds of last- said. is processing of
minute assistance about 3,000 survey
seekers, but it didn't reports on millions of
turn out that way, Jen- dollars worth of damage
nifer said
to roads, bridges and
"We think that may other public facilities in
be a good sign that the 28 counties declared
we've practically got disaster areas after the
everyone covered," he May 7 floods
said
FEMA survey teams
Now, he said. "it's have taken a second
pretty much a matter of look at damages in some
getting the paperwork of the counties, intaken care of so the ac- cluding Pike. Floyd and
tual assistance, be it Perry, "and we are prohousing or loans or cessing and reviewing
grants, can get to the all of those reports at
people who need it
this time," Jennifer
"We're still here, and said
Also still being processed are about 800 applications for Small
Business Administration loans to people with
home, personal property or business losses, he
Graveside rites for David Snow, Ned EdChester L. Stone are to- wards, Robert Edwards said.
The SBA, swamped
day at 2 p.m. at the and Rusty Edwards.
Kirksey Baptist Church
Max Churchill
Cemetery. The Rev.. Funeral Home is in
Glynn Copeland is charge of
officiating.
arrangements.
Pallbearers are Jewel
Mr. Stone, 68, Rt. 1,
McCallon, Benny Camp, Kirksey, died Monday
at 3:34 p.m. at his home.
His wife, Mrs. Agnes
Workman Stone, died
March 19, 1983.
He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Neil
Vick, and two stepThe funeral for Mrs. daughters, Mrs. Garth
Mary.Frances Morris is Edwards and Mrs. Glen
today at 2 p.m. in the Darnall, all of Rt. 1,
chapel of Miller Funeral Hardin; one son, Ricky
Lynn,. Stone, and. one
Home; Hazel.
'
Officiating is the Rev. stepson, Lexell Camp,
James T. Garland. both of Rt. 1, Kirksey:
Pianist and soloist is 10 grandchlldten.
Mrs. Oneida White.
Pallbearers are Jeff
Harper, Tommy Thornton, Gary Spencer, Bill
Todd, Jim Wyant and
Spider Jim Hertel.
Burial will follow in
the Hazel Cemetery.
Mrs. Morris, 28, 307
Funeral services for
South 15th St., Murray, John Nelson Nichols will
died Sunday at 12:15 be today (Wednesday)
a.m. in an automobile at 3:30 p.m. in LeDon
accident on State Line Chapel, Ridgeway Mor&ea&roar Hazel. , ticians, Paris, Unn.
She was born Aug. 16, Perry Hardin
1955, to Frank Davis and officiate.
Betty Pince Davis.
Pallbearers will be
Survivors are her Ronnie Nichols, Eugene
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, Mike Moore, J.
Frank Davis, Hazel; her C. Piercey, Sam Poole
husband, Danny Mor- and Robert Winsett.
ris; her children, Kayla
Burial will follow in
Jene Morris, Nathan the Poplar Grove
Daniel Morris and Cemetery there.
James David Ketchum,
Mr. Nichols, 51, Rt. 4,
Murray; fur sisters, Paris, Tenn., died MonMrs. Verna Holl- day about 3 p.m. when
ingsworth. Hazel, Mrs. the Texgas truck he was
Kay Van Menlo, St. driving fell through a
Louis, Mo., Mrs. Donna bridge which collapsed
Brauscum, Hillsboro, off Highway 121 South
Mo., and Mrs. Florence near Murray.
Hicks, Piedmont, Mo.
Born Jan. 2, 1933, in
Henry County, Tenn., he
was the son of the late
Jerry Lander Nichols
and Pearlie Ann
Throgmorton Nichols.
He was a member of the
Poplar Grove United
Methodist Church.
Services for Mrs.
Survivors are his
Mary Heist areioday at wife, Mrs Nora Neese
2 p.m. in the chapel of Nichols, to whom he was
Collier Funeral Home, married on Feb. 16,
Benton. The Rev. Julian 1957; one stepson, John
Warren is officiating.
Griffin, Huntingdon,
Burial will follow in Tenn.; two sisters, Mrs.
the Brewers Cemetery. Pete (Novella) Moore
Mrs. Heist, 67, Rt. 1, and Mrs. Jerry (MarBenton, died Monday at tha) Hopkins, and one
1 2:15 p.m. at the brother, Vernal Nichols,
Western Baptist all of Paris, Tenn.
Hospital, Paducah.
She was a member of
the Brewers United
Methodist Church.
Survivors are two
brothers, Paul Adllch
and Robert (Bob)
Adlich, Benton; several
nieces and nephews.

Chester Stone's rites today

with applications from surance program has he said
H.said fewer than
FEMA trailers, which
about 10 flood-stricken paid more than $25
And most of the more they may occupy rent- families remain to be
states, is processing million to flood victims, than 1.900 families that free for one
year while placed in temporary
them in offices in Ken- settling 2.200 claims and sought temporary hous- making other
living ar- housing ' and that
tucky and in Atlanta. making advance partial ing have been settled in rangements
Jennifer should be completed tiy
Ga., he said. "and there payments in 1.300 cases, rental facilities or said
the end of the month
should be some checks
getting out in the not- • PAY LESS AT PAY LESS • PAY LESS AT PAY LESS
PAY LESS AT PAY LESS•
too-distant future "
People are receiving
other forms of .J Ssewsd
assistance. however,
Jennifer said
sseci e5
a.
The individual and
family grant program,
funded 75 percent by the 4
LA
federal government and
LA
25 percent by the state
and administered by the
state, has sent out about >120.5 Chestnut
200 checks, totaling 4
a
.
about $500,000
Murray, Ky.
About 5.000 people ap- •
Mon.-Sat. 9-8
plied for those grants,
•
Sun. 12-6
and the applications are
being reviewed by
panels set up by the
Human Resources
>Cabinet's Department
MAXIMUM STRENGTH
of Social Services in
a.
CAFFEINE FREE
Frankfort, Jennifer
said.
STERILE
The national flood in16 Hour Precision Replaces*
DISINFECTING SOLUTION
Appetite Suppressant
For Soft Contact Lenses

Carrier
Wanted

Mrs. Morris
funeral rites
are at Hazel

from 1st St.
to 4th St.
Apply in
person at
1001 Whitnell
Murray Ledger
& Times
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Pay Less
DRUGS

ASK OUR PAY LESS PHARMACISTS
ABOUT GENERIC DRUGS THAT
CAN SAVE YOU UP TO 50% OR MORE
ON YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
AUSCH & LOMB

ACUTRIM

4
4
LA
LA
Lu
a
.
•

POLY-VI-SOL
CHEWABLE VITAMIN

PURE
PETROLEUM JELLY

LA
4.1

>a.
•
LA
t/1

a.
LA
LA

IF YOU PAY LESS FOR ANY PRESCRIPTION
AT ANOTHER PHARMACY, BRING US THE
RECEIPT AND WE WILL MEET OR BEAT
THE PRICE.
OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER EQUALED

a
.

• PAY LESS AT PAY LESS •PAY LESS AT VAT LESS• PAY LESS AT PAY LESS•

ONE DAY ONLY!
THURSDAY, JULY 19TH

Here's An Example:

25c0FF
25cOFF

Manufacturer's
Coupon
K mart Matches
Coupon Value
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.
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(---1--,.
1978 Dodge 4x4
Silver
'3997

DWAIN TAYLOR
CHEVROLE
753-2617
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DOUBLE COUPONS

Mrs. Heist
dies; funeral
rites today

i
,
i

WE WILL NOT BE KNOWLINGLY
UNDERSOLD ON ANY OF OUR
PRESCRIPTION PRICES

641 S Murray

Redeem your coupons at K mart and
double its value. Double redemption
applies only to those items in stock and
does not include tobacco, beer and wine
and free coupons. Total redemption cannot exceed the price of the item. Limit one
manufacturer's coupon per item.
Sorry no roinchecKs

We've Got It And We've Got It Good!
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Graves' career on upswing as short reliever for AA Mets
Former Murray High pitcher Joe Graves has
been making steady progress in the pro baseball
ranks since signing with the New York ?stets in
June of 1981.
After being sent to the Mets' organizations at
Shelby, N.C., and Lynchburg, Va.. Graves has
worked his way past the Class A and rookie
ranks to a sound position with the Class AA club
in Jackson, Miss,
The 24-year-old righthander is currently on the
staff of the Jackson Mets I 55-36 of the Texas
League. His club won the first half of the split
season and is half a game behind the first-place
Arkansas Travelers.
The July 16 edition of The Sporting News has
Graves listed as No.20 among the league's pitchers according to earned run averages.
His 7-6 record has since dipped to 7-7 and his
2.92 ERA has increased to 3.41 since the publica
tion hit the stands.
A call to the Jackson Mets offices this morning
produced an optimistic conversation with
General Manager Mike Feder about: Graves'
'career.
"Joe is the guy we use when we need to close
down a game. Usually when he steps to the
mound we feel good about him doing the job."
Feder said.
Used primarily as the righthanded short relief
man, Graves has seven saves to his credit and
according to Feder, team manager Sam Perloz-,
zo has a lot of confidence in the Murray pitcher's
abilities.
Through Sunday, Graves had seen action in 37
games, His last appearance resulted in no decision as he pitched the final inning of a shutout. In
6823 innings Graves has given up 54 hits and 45
walks. Of his 29 runs allowed, 26 have been earned and he has fanned 42 batters.
Feder said Graves' future looks promising
with the Mets organization. "He's got a good
chance of moving up and next year I think he'll
definitely have a shot at AAA ball. Right now the
Tidewater Meta' Class AAA team staff looks
pretty solid so I don't think Joe will move up this
year. But sometimes that isn't bad. Sometimes a
guy needs to stay a full year at one level before
moving up."

on running safety. Among the topics will be how
to deal with traffic. dogs, hecklers and weather
conditions. The public is invited, to attend the
meetings and anyone interested in joining the
clinic program can do so by attending one of the
meetings.
Watermelons and football
If you've got some time to spare with nothing
to do Friday evening, Calloway County's Athletic
Booster Club has a watermelon get-together
planned at 6:30 p.m at the high school gymnasium and the public is invited.
Along with the free melons, donated as part of
the football kickoff festivities, head coach Sam
Harp will discuss this year's outlook and introduce the 1984 players and cheerleaders.
Several football related skits will be part of the
evening's program including parent involvement activities.
PRO CAREER — Former Murray pitcher Joe
Graves is shown here on a copy of the baseball
bubblegum card issued when he was playing for
the Lynchburg Mets of the Class A Carolina
League last year.
Women on the run
A reminder to the members of the Bonne Bell
Running Clinic for Women: the site of the weekly
meetings has been changed.
Whereas the meetings used to be held at 813
Broad Street Extension, they will now be held in
the lobby of Ordway Hall on the Murray State
campus. The time will remain 6:30 p.m. on
Thursdays and group running and walking sessions will take place afterwards.
This week's meeting will include a discussion

Hull responsible for delicate boxing balance

HARDWARE STORES

wit vim

Valvoline
BIG VALUE!
LOW PRICE!
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OtMAT

OUR PRICE ALL
CLIMATE 10111140
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No
•25**
Limit
YOUR FINAL COST PER QT....
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* $3.00 REBATE FROM MFG. WHEN 12 QUARTS ARE
"°- PURCHASED.

Street
Murray, Ky.

Chestnut

By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
The last time they
staged the Olympic
Games in Los Angeles,
Col, Don Hull was a
frustrated young boxer
who had failed to make
the U.S. team. So he hitchhiked his way across
the country and watched the competition from
the stands, wishing he
could have been in the
ring instead.
This time, Hull will
have a better seat and a
less strenuous trip to the
Games. That's only appropriate since he is,
after all, president of
the International
Amateur Boxing
Association, the only
American to head an
Olympic sports
federation.
Hull has managed to
keep a delicate balance
between the political interests of the 142 countries who make up his
federation. Diplomacy
Is the main prerequisite
for his job and he has a

GUN SALE
10-20% OFF
MiGER,
Used Long Guns Are

generous supply of that
important commodity,
Despite the Soviet-led
boycott, his ability to
deal with sports officials
of other nations helped
Hull nearly convince
Cuba to send
heavyweight Teofilo
Stevenson as a one-man
team to try for a record
fourth gold medal,
breaking the mark he
shares with Lazio Papp
of Hungary.
"They almost went
for it but in the end, they
decided it wouldn't be
fair to other world class
Cuban athletes," Hull
said.
So Stevenson will stay
home along with a
number of other potential boxing medal win-

*Ming"'

fk

The Associated Press
It takes a lot to get
Reggie Jackson excited
these days. Equaling a
record by the great Lou
Gehrig will do It,
though
"I don't get thrilled
easily anymore but this
was exciting," said
Jackson after his 493rd
career home run, a tworun shot, helped the
California Angels beat

Insure both your car and
horns through us with
the Stale Aulo Insurance
Companies. You can get
a sublime/reduction in
your premiums with our
Auto/Horne Discount
package
Cal us for5 moneysaving qualm'

Sporxs
Specialists

17111

Guns an
conslamweed
aro

808 Chestnut St.
753-0703

ners, "Of the top four
rated fighters in each
weight class from
around the world, 25.1
percent will miss the
Games because of the
boycott," Hull said.
"That is an impact, but
not as much as in most
of the sports."
The irony is that while
the boycott will keep
athletes away, officials
from those countries are
still coming to Los
Angeles. The boxing
tournament will include
judges and jury
members from
Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia, Poland
and Cuba. And, Hull insists, there will be no
political hanky panky in
the decisions.

"If we feel that an official is leaning one way
Or the other on the basis
of politics or geography,
he's out," he said. "We
just will not tolerate any
of that."
Hull never has
responded well to the
peculiar occurrences
that occasionally take
place in Olympic boxing
rings. There was the
matter of Ingemar
Johansson's silver
medal in 1952 and Al
Robinson's gold in 1968.
Johansson had reached the finals of the tournament against Big Ed
Sanders, an American
who outweighed the
Swede by about 30
pounds. Johansson was
not anxious to get hit by

Sanders and eveaaally
was disqualified by the
referee for non-action
and denied his silver
medal.
Hull argued that the
fight was for the gold
medal and that the
Swede had already
earned his silver with
earlier victories. The
protest fell on deaf ears
but Hull would not give
up the tight. He spent 30
years on the crusade
and finally convinced
the International Olympic Committee that
Johansson had been
treated unfairly. Two
years ago, the IOC staged a single medal
ceremony and
presented the boxer
with his silver medal.

Jackson excited about tying Gehrig record
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Home court disadvantage?
The new gymnasium floor at Calloway Middle
School may look good, but the beauty may only
be varnish deep.
With his characteristic good wit, CCMS Principal Roy Cothran says the newly painted floor'
may cost the school's basketball teams about 10
games a season. "It used to be," Cothran explained, "when a team came in hel'e to play they
had to squint to see the markings on the floor_
Now when you walk in the gym it reaches out and
.
grabs you.
"The lighting used to be eso terrible you
couldn't tell who was sitting in the bleachers
across from you and the white lines marking the
out-of-bounds were so bad you couldn't tell where
they were if you weren't used to them. But that
was one of the advantages for our kids — they
knew where everything was." Cothran laughed..
Water damaged the original floor during the
winter when the sprinkler pipes froze and broke.
The result was a buckled gym floor with a wave
two feet tall running down the center of the court.
Temporary repair work was done in January
and this summer the school installed a new floor.
to go with the improved lighting System, added
during the winter.
Now, with the bright red boundary markings
there should be fewer cases for player mistakes
caused by the court markers.
So much for the old home court advantage.

Summer Olympic Games

Ace7/
ot

Tracking the Tigers
Murray High School will begin conditioning
drills this week after tonight's physicals. The
Tigers will not begin contact drills until Tuesday,
says Tony Franklin, MHS football coach.
The team will be experimenting with early
morning practices beginning at 6:30 a.m. and
Franklin said the Tigers may hold defensive
workouts at night under the practice field lights.
"We're going to be experimenting with the early morning practices because right now that's
the only time when it's cool enough to have any
kind of advantage. We're trying to beat the heat
this way and our main thing is the safety of the
players." Franklin said.
"We may try some night practices later on, but

our lights out here really aren't bright enough for
offensive practice. We may work some with
defense under the lights though. and later we
might try some nights over at Ty Holland
Stadium "
The Tigers have approximately 40 varsity
players on the roster this year and the squad will
be traveling to Owensboro for football camp at
Kentucky Wesleyan College, July 29 through
Aug. 3.
Franklin said some new faces will join the football staff this year. Along with defensive coordinator Jerry English and backfield coach David
Barnes. MHS will add former Murray State
fullback Neil Cummins and Gil Johnson to the
varsity staff. Cary Miller will coach the
freshman team this year.

Puniom,
Thurman
& McNutt
Dan afieleure
Southwes
Court 11.1.
753401
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the Toronto Blue Jays
5-3 Tuesday night. "I'm
no Lou Gehrig by any
stretch of the imagination but it took me sixteen and a half years to
get here and I'm
happy."

makes you proud,
although my ego doesn't
need any help," said
Jackson, who also lifted
his average to .250 with
a three-hit game. "It
was good to chip in with
a homer. I've been swinging good, but was
Jackson's 15th homer fighting the
of the season tied him psychological battle of
for 13th place on the all- not having many hits to
time list with Gehrig show for it."
and proved to be the
margin of California's
Jackson hit his homer
victory.
with two outs in the
"Something like this seventh inning off left-

hander James Key, who
had just come on in
relief after Fred Lynn's
single.
Earlier in the inning,
Bobby Grich's solo
homer off Jim Acker,
245, had given California
a 3-2 lead.
Right-hander Mike
Witt, 10-7, surrendered
two runs and six hits
over the first three innings. He left in the ninth
after giving up a runscoring double to Rance
Mulliniks.

MSU athletes wed

For Hubert, Price was right
Two Murray State
athletes were recently
married during their
respective off-seasons.
Karen Hubert, Ohio
Valley Conference
Player of the Year in
women's basketball last
(reason, and Tim Price,
starting defensive end
for the Racer football
team, were united in
marriage, July 7.
Both are seniors and
both were recruited
from Junior colleges
prior to last season.
Hubert halls from Atmore, Ala., but attended
Pensacola Junior College In Florida.
Price attended

Coahoma Junior College
In Clarksdale, Miss but
is originally from
Cleveland, Miss
Price's claim to fame,
besides marrying the
top OVC women's
basketball player, was

his blocked punt lase:
..e.s.auli which led to
ILSU's first toitchdown;
in the team's upset of
then undefeated and
No.1 ranked Eastern
Kentucky at Roy
Stewart Stadium.

Borg form lacking in joss
STUTTGART. West
Germany (API —
He n r 1 Le con te
eliminated Bjorn Borg
6-8. 6-1 in the first round
of a $100,000 Grand Prix
tennis tournament
Borg came out of
retirement to play the
match, but was unable
to show the form that

made him a dive-time
Wimbledon champb...
In other matches,
Jose Higueras beat
Alvaro Flliol 6-4, 7-6;
Givaldo Barbosa beat
Ruediger Benz 6-3,74;
Sergio Casal
eliminated WoJtek
Fibak 6-3, 6-1, and
Lloyd Bourne beat
Butch Waits 74, 6-1.

IHP
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Watson hoping
ST. ANDREWS, aix Liaise. Hie sieterles
Scotland (AP) - It Is a came between lad and
homecoming of sorts for 1914. His contemTom Watson.
poraries - the other
"I call Scotland my members of the Grand
second home,'' Watson Triumvert - James
said before a practice Braid and J.H. Taylor,
round on the revered won five apiece.
Old Course at St. An- Australian Peter Thomdrews where, beginning son won five times bet.
on Thursday, he will ween lebi and 1965.
seek a record-matching
Watson, with his se•
sixth British Open title.
cond consecutive
"If there were not a British Open triumph
British Open, I'd still last year, became the
come here - here and only other man, and the
Ireland - once a year to first American, to win
play the great courses." the title five times. Now,
In fact, he did that last the man generally
week After scoring his acknowledged as the
third victory of the year current leader of world
on the American PGA golf has a chance to tie
Tour, a dramatic Vardon's record.
playoff triumph over
Moreover, he has the
Australian Greg Nor- opportunity to complete
man in the Western a unique sweep of all the
Open, Watson took a Scottish courses used in
week's golfing vacation, the Open rotation. His
touring Irish courses victory last year was at
before coming to Royal Birkdale, in
Scotland.
Southport, England.
Now, it's down to The others came in
business. And, this Scotland: Carnoustie in
week, Watson's 1975. Turnberry in 1977,
business is strongly Mull-field in 1980 and
tinted with history.
Troon in 1982.
First, there's the
Only St. Andrews has
course. Actually, the eluded him. And no one,
links, the Old Course, ever, has won on all five
with a past stretching courses in Scotland.
back beyond written
At age 34, at the
records, a history that is height of his golfing
counted in centuries.
powers, he'll never have
"There's no question a better chance. It is exthat winning at St. An- pected to be another six
drews would be years or more - when
something special ... he'll be 40 or older something very special before the Open returns
to me."
to the ancient links
It would niean along the Firth of Tay.
something very special
He brings to his quest
in golf.
a game that is building
In all the long history to a peak, and a conof the British Open, fidence that is bolstered
dating back to 1860, only by recent success, a
the immortal Harry record that is the best in
Vardon has won the title the United States this

it Et/NE.31)A% Jt L
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SCOREBOARD
year.
His playoff victory
over Norman in his last
start made him the only
three-time winner on
the American tour this

season. In addition to
his triumphs at the
Match Play Championship and the Tourna.
ment of Champions, he
was second in the

Masters and third in the
Byron Nelson Classic
He is In his customary
place at the head of the
games money-winners
with 1425 959
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TRYING FOR NO.6 - Tom Watson will be playing for a record -tying sixth
British Open lltle when the prestigious tournament begins Thursday at the
Old Course at St.Andrews, Scotland. Watson won his second consecutive
British Open title last year. Here he's shown holding the 1W ictory trophy.

Altercation rattles
Andujar in 7-2 loss
ST. LOUIS(AP)- To
Mike Krukow of the San
Francisco Giants,
upholding a timehonored baseball tradition by protecting his
teammates proved
worth a $50 fine.
With all due respect,
Joaquin Andujar of the
St. Louis Cardinals begs
to disagree. He became
embroiled Tuesday
night in a battle of
brushback pitches with
his adversary on the
mound and walked off
with a 7-2 defeat.
"I guess it did rattle
him," said Krukow, 6-8,
of a bench-clearing
altercation in the third
Inning which occurred
with Andujar, 13-8, at
bat.
'That's the way I was
taught in the (Chicago)
Cubs' organization and
that's what the Giants
preach," said the San
Francisco hurler. "I
said,'Don't throw at my
hitters, period.' He
wasn't speaking in
Spanish. I won't repeat
what he said."
Krukow, after watching Andujar plunk
Manny Trill° of the
Giants with a firstinning pitch, bided his
time before retaliating
When Andujar strode
to the plate to start the
bottom of the third,
however, he was
greeted by an inside
Krukow delivery which
made him jump 'back.
The next delivery low-

bridged the St. Louis
right-hander, bounding
to the backstop and bringing with it a warning
from plate umpire Billy
Williams which was accompanied by an
automatic $50 fine.
Hot words were exchanged between the
two pitchers, prompting
Krukow to charge from
the mound to confront
Andujar at home plate.
The Cards' hurler
adroitly ducked under a
punch, and the two were
quickly restrained.
Whereas Krukow
quickly regained his
composure following the
11-minute interruption,
Andujar plummeted irreversibly downhill.
Jeff Leonard led off
the San Francisco
fourth with a walk and
stole second before scoring on Scot Thompson's
single. After Bob Brenly
flied out, Brad Wellman
followed Joel
Youngblood with a tworun double and Gene
Richards' infield single
and a wild pitch capped
a four-run uprising.
In the fifth, the Giants
drove Andujar from the
mound with Brenly's
run-scoring single and
Youngblood's two-run
double, producing a 7-0
advantage.
Krukow, while winning a third time in his
last four starts, blanked
St. Louis until faltering
at the outset of the
seventh and letting
Greg Minton finish.
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Fram Oil Filters

For most foreign and domes)
,ght trucks Limit

79.95

Evaporator Cores
Remanutactured tor most GM cars
Price with richtngt

18.77

Master Cylinders

Quality remanulactured TO, Most domestic cais
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69.88
1984 Chevrolist #20 Sari*,Van V-8
Power windows, power door locks, tilt, cruise and
double air. `
Fully converted. Brand Mew with all warranties
still in effect.

shoe raw.
Blue Poly Sealant
By Bios Corsi. Liquid or Prim Auto Shack's
prices 15.011 *Se 1.00 'salon rebate
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05008
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1981 Ford Van V-8
Naas,

Cruise and air.
Extra fancy conversion.

South 12th Street, Southside Center
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complete details
at participating
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LOOK FOR THE GREEN TAGS
LOOK FOR THE NEW COST CUTTER SHELF TAGS

throughout the store. They mean more savings for you.

With green tag items....
We pass special savings from our suppliers

di

rectly on to you! Go Krogering
for the best of everything including the price!

Kreger 2%

Cost Cutter

Low-Fat
Milk

Sandwich
Bread

plastic
gallon

$2"

Cleats[logged Drains

Liquid
--Orono

59c

2407.
loaf

Heavy Duty
52 at
bottle

—

Frozen Fun Shapes

Cut
Okra

Monster
Pops

18 oz. pkg.

12 ct. pkg.

109 $169
400 Ct., 220 Sq. Ft., 1-Ply

Charmin
Tissue
$125

4 roll
pack

Kroger Fresh Pack

Bonus Pack

Strawberry
Preserves

Purina
Dog Chow

1802. jar

25 lb. bag

799

49

ft roll

Assorted Flavors

Yubi
Yogurt

Woo

3
807.
tubs

Our Dairy Best'
Kroger

Sweet Crunchy Cereal

Cottage
Cheese

Cap'N
Crunch

2402 tub

12 oz. box

U.S.D.A. Grade 'A Kroger

Pepsi
Cola

Medium
Eggs

16 oz.
btls.

1

$129 $165

)

Mtn. Dew,Pepsi Free, Diet or Reg.

8

$129

Reynolds
Wrap

Frozen Kroger

39

99(
1 Of

More Than $600,000
In Cash Prizes Available. arAl--x:
More Than 240,000
Instant Winners!

II

44.1... Is k

14 Ele%LhD 111 . it I
1/1. 1W14
0111011010011111MICTIMI M37

TIMES

$119
PLUS
DEPOSIT

Kleenex

dozen

Butterlinger Chips or

Facial
Tissue

175 ct
box

79C

Baby Ruth
Nuggets

8 ct.
Pkg.

$149

99c

8 or
pki

Ore Ida Crinkle Cut

Assorted Frozen

Liquid

French
Fries

Morton
Pot Pies

2 lb. pkg.

8 oz. pkgs.

Purex
Bleach

$129 35100
for

Mild Dishwashing Detergent

2202.
btl.

Ivory
Liquid
$129

gal.
btl.

59C

Aunt Jemima
Complete Buttermilk

Kroger Smooth
or Crunchy

Pancake
Mix

Peanut
Butter

2 lb. pkg.

18 oz jar

$125

Corn On The Cob

Birdseye
Little Ears

59c

Hunt's

Assorted Cake Mixes

Stewed
Tomatoes

Pillsbury
Plus

14.5 oz. can

18.5 oz. box

Disposable

Bic
Lighters

49

75c 95C

each

Lean, Tender

Virginia
Baked Ham
$369

Hews

FOODS •
• HOT
Wishbone Goiden

Grade A

-Pieces Fried
8
iNCLUOES:
2 BREASTS
2 THIGNS
2 LEGS
2 WINGS

onIV

Chicken

9

tit

*Newel

lb
(Sipped CliOpmd

Ham

lb

si99

lo Store Made

Cheese
Balls

Fresh All Natural Gourmet

Turkey
Breast

lb

39

.4

le-Store Fresh Baked

Sandwich
8
Buns
for

$299

lb
CHOOSE FROM PORTWINE MORENO CHEDDAR
BACON OR GREEN DIAMOND

99c

BBQ Spare Ribs
Cooked In Store

$369

COOK OUT FAVORITE'1
Old Fashion Sliced Fresh

American
Cheese

$1199

3 lbs.
Or more
lb.

(Lesser r liantities
$2.53)
of

•

i
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String, keyboard clinics set
A clinic for string educators
titled "String Teacher Power"
and the 1984 Summer Keyboard
Workshop are scheduled concurrently July 24-28 at Murray State
University
Both are sponsored by the
Department of Music on the
campus in cooperation with the
Office of Conferences and Conti-

nuing Education
Offered for one semester hour
of undergraduate or graduate
credit as Music 593, the string
clinic will focus on techniques
for the classroom as well as for
private string teachers of
students from kindergarten
(C'ont'd on page 8B)

NEW!Seafood
Salad Delights!
Go ahead plunge into our new exciting and refreshing Seafood
Salad Delights! A cool corntitnation of tender shrimp, rich crabrneat
and whitefish
Delight Plate $3.75 As a salad plate, our Seafood Salad Delight
is
served with tomato and egg wedges garden-fresh vegetables fruit
garnish and French dressing
Delight Croissant $3.15 Perfect on a nch and flaky croissant with
fruit garnish
Our new Seafood Salad Delights are two more exciting and refreshing
ways how, at Jerry s
Delight
CromerniIf

COUNTY STUDENTS — Graduates of all of the eighth
grades of Calloway County Schools in the year of 1920 are pictured In front of the Calloway County Court House. Shown second right in the front row Is Robert E. Broach who was serving as superintendent of Calloway County Schools at that time.

LOUISVIII-9', Ky.(AP) —
Kelly Lin Brumagen of
Morehead will represent Kentucky in the Miss America
Pageant on Sept. 8 in Atlantic
City.
Miss Brumagen, 22,
representing Fayette County,
was chosen Miss Kentucky on
Saturday night in the 39th annual Miss Kentucky Scholarship Pageant.
First runner-up was Laurie
Janine Keller, Miss Lake
Cumberland; second runnerup was Tara Eileen Bassett, Miss Louisville; third runner-

He later served as business manager of Murray
State College
for which he was instrumental in the effort to raise the
funds to
get the college located in Murray. The photograph is
from the
collection of Dottie Mae Ford, Murra4,.

up was Melinda Todd Ruggles, Miss Lexington; and
fourth runner-up was Susan
Ballou, Miss Cumberland
Falls, who won the
preliminary talent contest
Friday night
Miss Brumagen said she
plans to use the pageant's
$3,000 scholarship to attend
the University of Kentucky
medical school.
On her pageant biography,
she listed her hobbies as
reading, designing clothes
and "watching surgery at UK
Medical Center."

Besides the scholarship,
Miss Brumagen will receive a
$2,500 wardrobe, a $1,000 cash
award and the use of a new
car.
She has entered the
pageant before and was
chosen fourth runner-up in
the 1982 pageant And second
runner-up in last year's
pageant.
"It's been a long struggle,"
her father, David Brumagen,
said.
Miss Brumagen said after
the contest that she will "take
everything I did tonight and

egiyii•Ve

RESTAURANTS

improve 100 percent" for the
Miss America Pageant.
She was crowned before an
audience at Spalding
University.
The 22 contestants were
judged in swimsuit, talent
and evening gown competition-and were interviewed by
the judges.

S. 12th St., Murray

'want

Sanka• gives you the
great coffee taste you deserve
without all the caffein.
Sanka Brand Decaffeinated
Coffee. Now it lets you be
your best for less.

COLLECT ALL 4
AT %MINS
HAMBURGER,REG,FRIES,
SMALL SOFT DRINK
1904

Hardee s Coed Systems Inc

Certoco Cherec hes

1984

winns-earberrs Productions inc

BACON CHEESEBURGER, REG. FRIES
AND MED. SOFT DRINK
only $199

Offers rnay wary Orgy it oggtrfpeting Hades s

TWO BACON CHEESEBURGERS
only $249
Offer g0041 July 113 thru July 24, 1914.
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Summer Sizzlin' Food Bargains!!
Family Pack •Quarter

Fryer Leg
Prices good
July 1$-July 24.
W.reserve the
right to correct
printing errors.

Chestnut St. - Murray

.59

/
1
4

We sell only U.S.D.A. Grain Fed "Choice Beef and the Finest Pork•Poultry Available.
Check our Circular for Coupons on Select Meat Items.
Fresh •Tender Crisp

Family Pack
Not Less Than 70% Lean

Ground Beef
Lb

Lb.

Celery

1.29

Stalk

IGA • Flat• Boneless

Ham
8-10 Lb. Avg.
Lb.

Family Pack
Quarters

1.79

Fryer Breast
Lb.

Fresh •Picnic Style

Family Pack
U.S.D.A. Choice• Boneless

Fresh

Pork Roast

Top Sirloin Steak

Peaches

Lb

Lb.3

Lbs. For

2.59
2.49
3.29
u,. 3.29
3.39

Sirloin Steaklet

Lb.

Fischer• Boneless Pork

Family Pock

Pork Cutlets

Lb.

Armour•Chicken Fried

Beef Patties

Lb.

Field's• 12O.Pkg.

/
1
4 Franks

Pkg.

1

.69

2•29
1.19

4,„

.99 3

.69

Fischer • Boneless Pork

1.09

.49

Sirloin Cube Steak •

Lb

ik Fischer• Boneless

Pork Chops
Butterfly Chops
Fischer• Boneless

Breakfast Chops

Lb.

Fresh Tender

Mushrooms
Bing Cherries

Lb

Yellow

Onions

.79
.99
.79
19

so..

Washington State

3lb leg

Garden Fresh

Cabbage

Lb. •

Duncan Hines

Totino

Pizza

Cake Mix
(All except Angel Food)

•89

Banquet• 11 Oz.

Dinners

.99

IGA •I OZ.

Whipped
Topping

.69
Stouffer's•9.7 Oz.

2.79

Beef Stroganoff

Kraft 1110z.

Bar-B-Quo Sauce
Kraft• Grape

Jam or Jelly
Green Giont•4 Oz.

Mushrooms (Stems & Pieces)
Maxwell House

Instant Coffee

Citrus Hill

Orange Juice

.99
2u. 1.19
.59
so. 3.45

Dixie • 14 Oz.• 1111Ct.

.99

Party Cups
Kitty Litter

Cat Litter

10 lb. 1.99

Idahoan instant

Potatoes

L.. .99

For Baby

Wet Ones

400...,

1.19

Wright. • 10 Lb. Bag

64 Oz

Charcoal

1.59

1.99
IGA•14t.

Whipped Parkay
6 Stick

[

Charcoal Lighter

.89
Kleenex • Assorted

Kraft• Singles
Light & Lively

Napkins

1.59

Cheese

Puss'W Boots

Tropicana

Orange Juice

89

140 Count •

Cat Food

2.29

All Quantity Rights Reserved

Always•30 Ct.•

Pantiliners

iso.3 1.00
1.89
For

Pepsi
6 Pack
12 Oz.

Jackson
Commemorative

Watch For Our Circular
Filled With More
Food Bargains to
Help That Food Budget.
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Residents learn skills of CPR life-sustaining techniques
LEARNING CPR — These pictures are from the latest C'PlEt — cardiopul
monary resuscitation — class
conducted at Murray-Calloway County Hospital under the sponsorship of
the hospital and the Aznerthn
/Ind Cross. In the Photo above. Cynthia Made prepares to administer mouth-to-mouth resuscitati
on to
one of the four "Reausci Amniss" — IU.Bhn dummies used in the training.
W midair with her are Marilyn
Beck and Susie Adams. In ths rigid background. Kathy Newton,
director of the health promotion
department at the hospital, leads IPanla Martin and Vicki Edmondso
n through the CPR technique, us
mg another of the "liesusci Amass." In the photo below, all tour of the
••Resuaci Annie." are shown in
use as the class perfects the iffe-sustaining technique. Pictured from
the left are: Marilyn Barrett,
% icki Cunningham, Susie Adams, Stephanie Cunningham, Diane
McDaniel, Cynthia Slade, Anita
Mansfield and Willa Dean Rogers. CPR alsases are offered regularly
at the hospital along with the Red
Cross as both organisations endeavor to increase the IIIIIMINIff of
Mnbinal•Is the community certified
In CPR — a basic, ftfe-support that should be started Ininthitlinda
lly when absesce of breathing and cir
culation are detected in a stricken individual. Only sonsthle ablinkiptin
a Mate the technique is started.
The next CPR class at the hospital is scheduled for July M and Aug.
I, 4 and 8 with two. two-hour *es
Mons each day — from 10 a.m. until noon and from I to ft p.m. Eight
hours of class time is required for
certification. Anyone interested in learning and becoming proficient
in CPR should call the local Red
Cross, 753-101, for complete information.

New heat index will better reflect
effects of temperatures on body
'Thermometers don't always
tell the whole truth. There are
days when the thermometer
says it's only 85 and it's so hot
the birds headed north are hitchhiking. Other days the thermometer says it's 90 and people
are vut mowing lawns and playing golf.
The National Weather Service
has produced a new heat index
that will take into aecount the
relative humidity. It's the
humidity that makes some days
seem so much hotter than the
thermometer says they are.
The human body cools itself
by perspiring. As the perspiration evaporates the skin is cooled. When the air already has as
much moisture in it as it can
hold, the perspiration doesn't
evaporate and the skin doesn't
cool.
The new index, called the "Apparent Temperature," takes into account the reduced cooling
ability of the body caused by
humidity.
Tom Priddy, Extension
agricultural meterologist in the
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture, explained that on
a day when the temperature is
100 and there is no or very little
humidity people may be a little
uncomfortable but they are in no
physical danger.
But if the humidity on that
100-degree-day rises to 50 percent the effect is the same as if
the temperature rose to 120, and
people are in danger of
sunstroke and heat exhaustion.
The heat index is reported in
degrees Fahrenheit. For the day
described it would be 120, the apparent temperature caused by
the combination of heat and
humidity.
Priddy said heat-related in-

Chicago, 111.—A free offer of
special interest to those who
hear but do not understand
words has been announced by
Beltone. A non-operating
model of the smallest hearing
aid Beltone has ever developed
will be given absolutely free to
anyone requesting it.
It's yours for the asking. so
send for it now. It is not a real
hearing aid, but it will show
you how tiny hearing help can
be. The actual aid weighs less
than an eighth ofan ounce,and
it fits completely into the ear
canal.
These models are free, so
we suggest you write for yours
now. Again, there is no cost,
and certainly no obligation.
Although a hearing aid may
not help everyone. More and
more people Avitb. hearing
losses are being helped. For
your free sample write today
to: Department 59366, Beltone Electronics Corporation,
4201 West Victoria Street.
Chicago,IL 60646.

juries are likely when the apparent temperature exceeds 105,
which it frequently does in Kentucky during the summer.
The National Weather Service
reports that local weather lien
yice offices in Kentucky will include heat index values in their

forecasts and statements when
the index is expected to exceed
105 for two days or more.
Priddy said Kentuckians
should watch for the reports,
and take special precautions
when the forecasts call for apparent temperatures of 105 or
more.

C. 15845 J REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO

Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health
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By BOB THOMAS
"Ghostbusters" hit
the top of the box-office
chart during its first two
weeks of release, and no
wonder. It is the ideal
hot weather movie: fast
moving, funny, thrilling
and brainless
Ivan Reitman, who is
known for sophomoric
comedy — he produced
"National Lampoon's
Animal House" and
directed "Meatballs"
and "Stripes" — takes a
big leap forward as
director-producer of
"Ghostbusters." He has
a firm grip on character
and handles action
masterfully. Most of all,
he understands how to
integrate special effects, not allowing them
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to dominate the film
The premise of the
script, written by Dan
Aykroyd and Harold
Ramis, is marvelously
Ingenious. They and Bill
Murray play a trio of
scientists who are fired
from university positions and set up a company in Manhattan to
track down and
eradicate ghosts,
ghoulies and other
supernatural beasUes.
They pick a good
time. New York is having an epidemic of unexplainable happenings,
with mischievous
wraiths floating all over
town. But the activity is
not as innocent as it first
seems.
The action focuses on
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CLUB CRACKERS
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an apartment building
with unworldy beasts
carved on its roof It
turns out that a
Sumerian demigod
Goser is planning a
takeover of the world
"This is Armageddon
tIme'" warn the
ghostbusters.
As the battle between
good and evil heats up,
the action Is relentleas,•
and often hilarious
Reitman is not above
cheap thrills, as when a
hideous ghoul turns up
as a New York cabbie.
Though the apartment
building suffers a
cataclysm and crowds
below are pounded by
debris, few people seem
to get hurt. That is further testimony of the

film's innocence
Aykroyd, Murray and
Ftamis are good at this
sort of thing, underplaying as chaos surrounds
them, maintaining their
ghostbusting profes•
sionalism under all
circumstances.
A strong performance
is delivered by
Sigourney Weaver, first
as a concert musician,
then as the high
priestess of Gozer. She
is totally convincing in
both guises.
But there is a minor
complaint. The major
villain is William Atherton, a hard-nosed Environmental Protection
Agency investigator
whose intransigence
releases the evil ghosts.

Why single out the
beleaguered EPA as the
heavy'
The only depressing
thing about
"Ghostbusters" is the
realization that it will
spawn "Ghostbusters

The Wrath of
Gozer" as well as a
dozen other smallerbudget thrillers.
Rated PG
--Motion Picture of
America refine

G — General audiences
All ages
admitted.
PG — Parental
guidance suggested
Some material may not
be suitable for children

R — Restricted
Under 17 requires accompanying parent or
adult guardian
X — No one under 17
admitted. Some states
may have higher age
restrictions

Reading is exercise for the mind
hammock:
By HUGH A.
"Reading is to the
MULLIGAN
mind, what exercise is
RIDGEFIELD, Conn
t API — In this sweaty, to the body. As by the
muscle-bound age of one, health is preserved,
jocks, joggers and strengthened and inJacuzzis, let these gen- vigorated; by the other,
tle words of the essayist virtue — which is the
Joseph Addison caress health of the mind — is
the reader like a sum- kept alive, cherished
mer breeze wafting and confirmed."
Now is the time, in the
across a swaying

humid doldrums of July
when even the birds of
the air and the beasts of
the forest gear down into a loafing configuration, for men and
women of action to exercise their minds and
become more virtuous
by lightly and effortlessly applying their intellects to the seventh

annual Mulligan's Stew
summer reading list
While the urge to exercise the mind is still
strong, let us begin our
Olympic workouts with
Charles Dickens and
''Dombey and Son," a
picnic on the grass with
some of his drollest
characters.
Whether embraced in
a genUy bobbing canoe
or beneath a beach umbrella, summer reading
should tiansport us to
exotic, faraway places.
Ordinarily for such raptures I would not recommend Henry James.
whom William Faulkner
once unkindly described
as "the nicest old lady I
ever met." This past
month, however, in a
book stall along the only
bridge without vehicle
traffic across the Tiber
to the Vatican, I
discovered James'
"Italian Hours."
Daniel Boorstin's
"The Discoverers."
which has remained for
months near the top of
the best-seller list,
transports us back to
the exciting, non-fiction
frontiers of science and
exploration, when man
was first discovering
the clock, the compass,
the telescope, winds and
ocean currents, his own
prehistoric and evolutionary beginnings.
Also, I highly recommend John Updike's
"Hugging the Shore."
The title of this fine collection of essays and
criticisms and the book
jacket showing the
author in madras shorts
assuming a smiling
thinker's pose in a
rowboat seem tailormade for outdoor enjoyment, as does the range
of subjects from golf
and baseball to James
Boswell, Vladimir
Nabokov and Herman
Melville.
After too long an
absence, perhaps
decades (none of the
libraries around here
even lists him in the
catalogue), Mr. Moto is
back to intrigue and
mystify us on an appropriate summer evening when dark
thunderheads growl and
bats go squealing out of
the eaves of the gazebo
and the old barn. Avenel
Books has published a
low-priced four-novel
omnibus edition of this
most impeccable and inscrutable of Japanese
gentlemen, the creation
of the late John P. Marquand before he
graduated from
mystery stories to
serious novels and won
the Pulitzer prize for
"The Late George
Apley."
For those who do not
care to distance
themselves too far from
the political arena in
this long, hot summer of
political conventions, I
nominate Edward
Koch's "Mayor," a
spicy serving of political
egos rubbed raw and
marinated in over-fresh
chutzpah and vinegary
wit.
To bring back the
good old-fashioned summers of county fairs and
band concerts,
citronella, funeral
parlor cardboard fans
and chucking
horseshpes — the real
summers that they don't
make anymore — I
prescribe a nostalgic
cop-out to one of those
books they don't write
anymore. Are you ready
for this one? Hold onto
your deck chair. "Tom
Swift and His Motor Cycle." I picked up this
classic pot boiler for 25
cents at a church bazaiu
•few days ago.
•

GRAVEL
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Haul

Coldwater
Pit Gravel
435- 4343

435 4319

Sexual Harassment at Office
Doesn't End With Complaint

ACROSS
1 Possesses
4 Tears
8 Equal
12 Superlative
ending
13 Danish island
14 Site of Tin
Mahal
15 Intet
16 Pillaging
18 Farm
buildings
20 Datum
21 As compared
with
22 Footlike part
23 Goddess of
discord
27 Aertform fluid
29 Sticky liquid
30 Barter
31 Chinese
distance
measure
32 Timid
33 Measure of
weight
34 Babylonian
deity
35 Choice part
37 Speck
38 Small rug
39 Anglo-Saxon
stave
40 Free of
41 Mental age
abbr
42 Seed coating
44 Grants use of
47 Exclude
51 Pinch
52 Assistant
5-3 Antlered
animal
54 Period of
time
55 Peruse
56 Lampreys
57 Soak, as flax

DOWN
1 Medicine
plant
MOM MOGI CEMEI
2 A continent
CMCO LOC LICUU
3 Begins
DUCDOM
ODUI1JUO
4 Knocks
5 Comparative COMIC
MUM
ending
BULIC MUM
6 Give
012U UOCUU UE0
preference
UM
CUM
LIJ
to
CDU ODOM C1210
7 Soft drinks
MOIL 1201112
8 Mole
MULL
MUM
9 The self
UCIEICIOU CIDUOLIE
10 Transgress
CUM 01:113 WU=
11 Beam
012117
17 Alternating
current
abbr
32 Emitted
44 Limbs
19 Negattve
vapor
45 Extremely
22 Remunera33 Bushy Clump
terrible
tion
36 Amidst
46 Quarrel
37 Distend
47 Organ of
hearing
behavior
48 Falsehood
40 Wash lightly 49 Mountain on
41 Coroner
Crete
abbr
50 Hindu
43 A state abbr
cymbals

NW NNW MAME
WM NM NM
WOE UMOMMIIMME
LAMM WM=
WM WEE WWWW
WM WU Wu WM
WNW= WM WWI
WM= WWI ME
WM= MEMMW
WWWEMMEMIN MEM
WM= WM= WINI
WIIIMM WM= MEM

DEAR ABBY: My exhoes was an
animal. First he asked me if I ever
fooled around, then he asked me
what kind of birth control I used. I
didn't answer either question. He
invited me to have a drink with him
after work I refused When he tried
to put his arms around me. I decided
I had had enough, so I reported him
to the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and filed a complaint. It was a hard thing to do, but
I had to do it so he wouldn't pull the
same stuff with his next secretary.
I work for the state and was
immediately transferred to another
job where I'm very happy.
Don't ask me how they found out,
but the people in the office I left
know that I filed a sexual harassment complaint against the boas.
Now, whenever I see my former coworkers, I feel uncomfortable because they laugh and make jokes
about the circumstances under which
I left. To me it was a serious matter
and I had to put a stop to it.
Do you think I did the right thing
in filing that complaint? And why
do they try to make me feel guilty?
UPSET

egg-sactly how you feel about
his scheme.(Maybe he's making
• yolk?)

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday I drove
my mother downtown for a doctor's
appointment. I have stickers on my
car signifying that it's used to
transport a disabled person, but I
was using my husband's car that
day. My mother is 52 and the picture
of health, but she has a very serious
medical problem and can't walk
very far, so I parked in a space
reserved for the handicapped.
As we were getting back into our
car,.a woman who was pulling out of
a space not reserved for the handicapped stuck her head out of her car
window, and did she ever open up a
mouth at us!
She shouted, "You two strong,
healthy women should be ashamed
of yourselves-taking a parking
space reserved for some poor crippled
person!" Then she shook her finger
in our faces and drove off.
Abby, please tell people that not
all handicapped people wear braces,
DEAR UPSET: You did the walk with crutches or use a wheelright thing in filing that com- chair. Some disabilities are not
visible.
plaint. Trying to make the victim
NOT GUILTY IN
feel guilty is a cruel game some
NORFOLK, VA.
people play. Don't let it get to
you. Working women everyDEAR NOT: Back off-the
where would do well to follow
rights she was seeking to protect
your courageous example.
were yours! You should thank
heaven for people who are
willing to speak up when they
encounter what they perceive to
DEAR ABBY: I'm engaged to
be a selfish disregard for the
marry a guy who has to be the
cheapest man in the world. He rights of others. Although the
woman was mistaken in your
wants to start a chicken farm, but
case, I applaud her spunk and
he doesn't want to invest any money.
good intentions.
He refuses to buy an incubator, he
wants me to hatch the eggs in my
bra! He says there's a lot of good
heat going to waste there.
He figures that every three weeks
(Getting married? Send for
we should hatch from 6 to 12 Abby's new, updated, expanded
chickens. Now get this, he says if booklet,"How to Have a Lovely
my bra is too small, he'll buy me a Wedding." Send your name and
bigger one.
address clearly printed with a
BIG-BUSTED IN BIRMINGHAM check or money order for $2.60
(this includes postage) to: Dear
DEAR B.B.: Don't be a dumb Abby,Wedding Booklet,P.O. Box
cluck. Tell "Mr. Cheap Cheap" 38923, Hollywood,Calif.90038.1

Specs may be required at the Bd. Office
Bldging at 9th and Poplar St.
Robert G Jeffrey

No need for
roof sealing again
SAVES
ENERGY
BEAUTIFIES

..,FAItS. ROLM( elk AND Co

Bel Air
Shopping Center
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Farmingoin
Oa.. of '59
Murray High
I las. of '59 and 64
College High
Class of .64
our class 1)k-tun... ran
pirdiod op Ai

Allison
-Pltotograplui
lei North 5th

orroRE

you buy any
type of shingle roof, call
753-6784 for free
information.
USED BUT NICE

(Cont'd from page 48)
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WANT TO PLAY
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assassination can be
viewed. And there is
much of the early space
cov.erage by the
networks.
Recent acquisitions
by the museum include
"Gunamoke" and
"Charlie's Angels" as
part of its contract with
the three TV networks
which supply some 300
hours of programs to the
museum each year.
The networks are a
major financial,support.
said Batscha. In addition, network representatives, including Paley,
are active on the board
of trustees.
Other financial support comes through the
National Endowment
for the Arts, Paramount
Pictures and Columbia
Pictures productions.
Also the museum's 2,000
members and 100,000
yearly visitors make
donations, Batacha said.
Many of those visitors
come in school groups,
said Karl Haukaas, an
assistant at the
museum.
The museum offers
seminars, including
some given by the stars
themselves. This year
Lucille Ball gave a
series of talks and people waited for tickets
beginning at 3 a.m, the
previous day.
Most of the time
school groups that come
in to one of the several
viewing rooms set up
with TV sets and earphones want to see
"Star Wars," Ms.
Haukaas said. Since the
museum's movie collection is restricted to
television films, she
suggests they watch a
program On the making
of "Star Wars."
"But it's really scary
when you have students
so young that when they
watch a tape of the
Beatles on the Ed
Sullivan Show (in 1964)
they don't even know
who the Beatles were,"
Ms Haukaas said.
"It's quite engaging to
watch people who
weren't born yet or who
were too young to
remember John Kennedy's
ination
watch it for the first
time here.

MATURE woman tu
care for small child
days. $6/day. Must be
patient, prefer non
smoker and references
753-04116.
110NEYMAKIN
books Up to $750 next
weekend guaranteed'
Send for Free Information. Ponder Patillitting
Company. "Dept." A
Box IN, New Coneord,
Ky. 42076.
is 00E33 MAIL! INS
per hundred! No ex•
perience Part or full
time. Start Im•
medlately Details-send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to CRI-N41.
Box 9014, Stuart, FL
33496.
'KY the NEW AVON
earning opportunity and
earn $250 to $500
weekly
753 • 0232
anytime.
WANTED Auto
Mechanic for reputable
retail service outlet
located in immediate
area Salary and cornmIsion Send resumes to
P.O. Box 1040B,
Murray.

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The Murray Board of Education will accept
bid proposals for Automotive, Comprehensive Automobile Fleet Coverage for the insurance year begflining August 25, 1984.
Bids will be opened publicly on Thursday,
August 9, 1984, at 12:00 noon at the Board Ofrice Building, Poplar at Ninth Streets, Murray, Kentucky.

New shipment of
small wood desks
Wood and metal
desk, table, secretarial
and executive swivel
chairs, fling cabinets.
Mug print files. storage
cabinets,
adding
machines,
electric
typewriters.

CRYTS USED
OFFICE FURNITURE
1016 Jefferson
Paducah 442-4302

Mike Barnett
is with

CARD OF
THANKS
The family of Billy Ray Travis, Jr.
wishes to thank our
family, friends and
neighbors for all
the
spiritual,
moral, and fbutndal help that we
have received during the tragic illness of our son. We
pray for God's
blessings on each
and everyone who
has helped us
through our ordeal,
Bill and Jannene as
well as grandparents, Tom Ed
Travis & LaMoren
&
Sue
Brett
sincerely thank all
who helped us.
CARD OF
THANKS
We the family of
Gladys Blalock
Mitchell wish to express our sincere
thanks to our many
friends
and
neighbors who so
unselfishly gave
during the illness
and death of our
loved one.
For the beautiful
flowers, food and
cards, your expressions of sympathy
are greatly appreciated. Your
thoughtfullness is
indeed a comfort.
To Elder Dale
Gallimore
and
Elder Frederick
Cottharp for their
words of solice, Dr.
Richard Blalock
and
Dr.
J.R.
Quertermous along
with the staff at
M.C.C. Hospital for
their professional
dedication, Ms.
Onedia White and
Ms. Starr Covey for
the
beautiful
music,
the
pallbearers and the
Blalock and Coleman
Funeral
Home.
The
memory of all your
kindness will remain
with
us
always.

THORTON'S
BODY SHOP
2112 Coldwater Rd.
Murray, Ky.
759-1596
Pab,D a mini vacation
close to home. Try
Lakeview Cottages, 502436-5879,
NLUMBER
SLIM.. Loose weight
while you sleep--seen on
T.V. for $19.96. Available at your local Drug
Store for only $9.90!!

DAILY
CAR RENTAL
LONG TERM
LEASE
ASK GENE
AT

DWAIN
TAYLOR
CHEVROLET
753-2617

r

Jim Sutter iii Jerry
Henry will be in our
showroom from
8:30-8:00 Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., Fri.
PURDOM
MOTORS, INC.
Okla-Pont -Cad -Buick

Read
the
Classified
Section For
Bargains
Everyday

LOST 10 wk old Siamese
kitten, near Vine St
Appreciate any info,
See Andy at 1411 Vine or
call (901) 644-1463.
Reward offered.
LOST Calico cat in the
vicinity of S. 9th. Call
763-8089.
LOST Saint Bernard,
name Tyler, brown with
white paws. Lost in the
vicinity of Kingswood
Subd Reward 753-4596.
LOST male Doberman
in Hazel area. Reward
offered. Call 765.2933 or
753-0044.

ATTENTION Ladies'
Now hiring demonostrators to sell
House of Loyd Toys and
Gifts. Free 2300 kit. No
collecting, delivering or
cashl investment. Call
753-303 after 40.m.
DIESEL
echanic.
Must be familiar with
cummins, detrolt and
Caterpillar motors.
Must hays own tools.
90 1 - 35 2 - 6777 ,
rdinit,
8a
rxirrlIvr
Men and women flexible hours No investment Work near your
home. Earnings opportunity with training $150
to WO per week_ Apply
701 Jefferson St.,
Paducah. 8.10a.m any
wOhlAc
rr
in.irr!...
sa .7mir
$16,569-$50,55$/year.
Now Hiring Your area.
Call 806-68741000 Ext.
R-8156
RoITHICKELPLR

Maid, Lakeland Motel.
Aurora, Ky. 84-2302.
kARK TING KS presentative: Opening
for qualified candidate
In microcomputer Industry Candidata must
be ambltous, energetic
and able to mall. Excellent growth opportun.
ity. Send resume in
conndence to: P.O. Box
10401.. Murray. Ky
421771.

HILDCANE,
evenings, certified
teacher. 753-3728.
TEALHER will tutor
students after school or
In the summer. For
details call 753-7129.
WANTED! Houses to
clean Have references
and transportaUon. 4362920.
WANT Job caring for
anyone hospitalized or
homebound. Have
transportation and references. 3 years experience. Willing to
work 7a.m. to 4p.m.
Monday through Friday. Also will do house
cleaning. Call 753.7129
anytime.

ale 1890's Ice
Cream Parlor and
Fried Chicken. Close to
MSD campus, profitable and well established. Reason for
selling. starting Law
School at Memphis In
the fall. 753-3604.
g71127D-WG-171s.
Country store. well
stocked good business. 3
BR home attached, Call
382-2479.

WANTED 2 Horse elec.
t
r
I
cm
o
•
tor, small mobile home,
Chev. truck cab, mobile
home axles, engine
hoist. 759-1739 ni hts.
Ill:TYING antique bisque DOLLS and other
old dolls and antique
clocks. 753-5986, ext.
111, Dorothy.
MILE S wing Set
753-2515.
WANTED to buy: Hardwood timber. Call
753-0338

RICE
aie, Food
Dehydenators. Harvest
Mad brand. 4 models to
choose from. While
supply lasts. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tn.
3 TIRES P185R14 Steelbelted, like new. Back
window for pickup
truck. Front window for
topper. Call 753-7866.
x ' METAL building,
floor and reinforced.
850. 812 North 20th.
753-8960.
nAMAGIE D Interior
and Exterior Doors,
23.00 and up. Mid-South
Wholesale, 342
E.
Washington, Paris, To.,
901-642-25E2.
DELUXE 15 Cu. ft.
cheat type freezer, almost new. (250. Call
759-4887.
NOR SALE: 1976 Chev.
truck bed, $150. Pool
table, $50. 350 Chev.
motor and automatic
transmission. 759-1739
nights..
/1 ST ULL IT! I
Maim,
2 bed box
93 or $4. Super 8
automatic movie
camera with ftlm and
battery, $145. Some
canning Jars. $3.50 a
box. Much. Much More.
See Mr. Cathey at
Druthers on Wednesday
10a.m. to Ila.m or call
on Saturday 11 30a m
to 12:00p.m. only 7536218.
NO. 2 Shingles
$17.
sq. 15 LB felt, $8.00 roll.
Mid South Wholesale,
342 E. Washington,
Paris, To., 901-642-2662.
TfR Avon wine goblets
(1876 Cape Cod collection). $40. Rattan love
seat with cushion, excellent condition, $140.
Like new guitar with
case, excellent for the
beginner, $86. Call 753.

57911.

lensprR

for short bed

Import truck, 2
kerosene heater and
Hotpoint upright
freeser. Call 753-9644 or
7819-1422.
USED Sunbeam Ice
Machine, makes
crushers ice. Excellent
condition. Call 753.9796
Or

10-9623.

ANTIQUE dining table,
6 chairs. buffett and
china cabinet 763-11074
or ricalts

riOOD used furniture.
Nice for fruitier. Ores
ser, chest, couch matand etc. Call
480-2118

•
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
16. Home Furnishings

21. Miscellaneous

2 MAPLE rocking
chairs, maple table, 6
chairs, antique wash
stand, antique bird's
eye maple chest. Call
753-7V77.
I PC living room suite
in good condition Also
antique hall tree. Call
Wtnnie Love, 503 Poplar. 753-2542
I/I SIZE mattress and
box springs. Oleg
Cassini. excellent condition. $126. 753.7698
evaninas
ANTIQUE china safe,
recently refinished,
excellent condition,
$575 Call 43621109

T.V. Antenna and
tower. 753-7168

18. Sowing

Machines

RIRGER Factory Discounts on Singer
Machines. Check our
price on The Touch
Trunk, SINGER SHOP,
Bel Air Center, Murray,
753-5323
19. Farm

Equipment

6'6"PTO Transport.
$5181 247.9880.
ALL Wheel Horse
Mowers in stock priced
at cost and below for
late summer clearance.
8 h.p. to 18 h.p. We trade
and finance. See Keith
at Stokes Tractor.
RANSUN 200 B.P.H.,
817 model, used S years,
loading auger and 3,600
bu. Butler Bin Complete, $5,500. 10"x51'
Transport Auger, 20
h.p. 3 phase motor,
62,000. 8"x54' PTO
Transport. 6800. 2471398 or 382-2112.
Irrigation pipe
and equipment. 4"5"6"
pipe with risers and
sprinklers. Used center
pivots, hose tows,
travelers. Also 6810"
gated pipe. We deliver.
BRANNAN IRRIGATION, 2204 Fair, Poplar
Bluff, Mo. 63901. 314-6862056 nights. 314-246-2448
days. Ask for Mike
Brannan.

211 Noble Hems tor Rent

4 0

BR. fully furnished
central all, carpeted.
new furniture Call
753-5209 Shady Oaks
3 BR trailer
Kerdana
$125 month $100 dc
posit4116-5384
110BILE Home Spaces
available now. Water,
sewer and 0/P-up
furnished. Restricted
Phone 7534895 after

POE sale large tame
Contact
plums
for
summer and fail me
apples
Call 753-4725 Floyd
McKenzie.

NEW Formal floral
couch and chair, paid
$1.300. Will take 6800
Green cloth couch. $OO
Green couch and chair,
$90. Oak dining table,
$125. Wrecked 1965
Pickup, good 1971 motor
and transmission. $375
486-2440
Firewood. MOBILE
me,
$25/rick delivered 753- furnished, water,
0211
sewer. 0/P-up furnished. Deposit rePA ELINL.; Paneling.
quired, no pets. Mobile
Paneling. Lots of colors
to choose from, $4 65 Home Village. Phone
753-3805 after 5p m
and up. Mid -South
Wholesale, 342 E
Washington, Parts, Tn, 29. Heating and Cooling
901-642-2562.
RAILROAD Ties. $506
For Sale Used Air
and up. Call 763-2905 or
Conditioners 34.000
436-4343 or 436-4319.
BTU to 5,000 BTU
R.C. ALLEN manual
full key cash register.
Guaranteed
We
$75 or best offer. 753clean and repair
4723 and 753-6263 Can
them We also have
be seen at Ezell Beauty
large floor fans for
School.
sale
READY to build that
new deck? We have
DILL'S ELECTRIC
treated lumber in
753-9104
stock! 80 lb. concrete
mix, $1.83. Just add
water! Mid -South 30. Business Rentals
Wholesale, 341 E.
Washington, Parts, 7'n.,
Mini
901-642-2662.
Warehouse

trsrr

a

STARK'S PARTS AND SUPPLIES
•House type and standard doors •Windows
and window parts •Anchors and accessories
•Vinyl skirting (with 10 yrs warranty) •Roof
Coating •Wood or fiberglass steps •Ceiling
board •Plumbing •Aluminum siding •Floor
vents •Water heaters •Furnars and central
air conditioning

SPECIAL OF THE WEEK
5 Gal. Roof Coating $26.95

Open Til 6

DAILY GOLD & SILVER PRICES
Gold
Silver
Closed
Closed
Yesterday 350.75
Yesterday
7.59
Opened
Opened
Today
347.50
Today
7.46
Down
3.25
Down
.13
GOLD 4.

JEWELERS

SilVtli CUSTOM
OLYMPIC PLAZA
i 71 1 1

W.. hi*, (...041

%dry-. A. their,
,,,,,,

io 5 nna, 1? s

!many

NOW OPEN
Hook's Car Wash
4341 N., Murray
Featuring: *Foaming
Brushes *Pro-Soak

Open 24 Hours
50' Wash Cycle
WATCH PAPER FOR GRAND OPENING!

MOVING
SALE
Fri. Only
July 20th
8 a.m.-4 p.m
615 Maple St.
(Murray Democrat
Building)
Clothes, dishes, furniture, books. lots-of
items.

32. Apts for Rent
1 AND 2 BR apta. Lease
and deposit required.
Adults only. No pets.
753-9208.
1 BR unfurnished apt.
with fireplace, apThurs. & Fri.
pliances furnished.
Lease and deposit re8-4
quired. 436-2484.
1 1 10 Elm St.
I BR apt., 3 miles from
town, no children, no
Stove,
trunk,
pets. $200. Call 753-8848
typewriters,
before 9p.m.
/ BR duplex. 5270
vacuum cleaner,
month, $150 deposit,
clothes, satellite
lease. Call 7504087.
demonstration.
I BR unfurnished In
Panorama Shores. Appliances furnished, has
garage and utility
roqrn. No children or
peti. 436-2484.
ACCEPTING ap•
pllcations. 1 or 2 BR
apts. Mur Cal Apts.,
Northwood Dr. 750-4984.
at
Equal Housing
Mary Turnbow
Ar
urcrsjrrituni
apIs. 1 or
Hazel, Ky.
2 BR. Also efficiency
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
apts. Zimmerman
Apts., S. 16th. 763-6600.
Watch for signs.
ONE and two BR apt.
Lots of everything
near downtown Murray.
old & new.
753-4109. 782-6650. 4362488.
MALL efficiency
apt suited for 1 single
43. Real Estate
or married couple. 7534808.

GROUP
YARD SALE

YARD.
SALE

34

Houses

for

Rent

I BE house, 7 miles east
of Murray on 280. Stove,
refrigerator furnished.
$200 month plum deposit.
436-2802.
OR 4 BR house in city.
Available August 15th,
$300 per month plus
deposit. 753-9662.
NICE 3 BR brick home,
6350 month. Deposit and
references required.
753-7443 or 489-2256.
OLDER 2 BR house has
city water and sewage
and natural gas hookup.
Prefer to rent to handy
man. Rent would be
negotiable. Call 753-0400
after 5p.m.
TWO RR brick, range,
refrigerator, air cond.,
large lot, 8 miles S.E. of
Murray. Married
couples only. Ref. and
deposit Call 492-8504.

37. Livestock-Supplies

SUNSET BOULEVARD MUSIC

Thurs.-Sat.
East 94, about 9
Miles out.
Lots of everything,
fruit jars, lye soap,
formals, maternity
clothes, lots of
clothes cheap, curtains & drapes,
radio, junk things.

PROFESSOR and
family need 3 BR house
in or near Murray.
August. 733-7744.
WITH Option to buy,
modest 2 BR house in or
near Murray. P.O. Box
2228, Puryear, Tn.
38251.

sa0 PIONEER'

ALPINE.

YARD SALE

31. Want to Rent

36

gm alio MOMS

lin front and back)
13113 Diouguid Or
(across from Fern
Terrace)
Thurs 13-6
On case of rain, Fri I
Plants, pottery. small
appliances.
shot
household
91
der*, Collectibles, etc.

753-1492

Located 2 miles south of Benton on Hwy. 641
753-2922

Dixieland Center

3 PARTY
YARD SALE

Storage Space
For Rent

27. Mobile Homes for Sale
12x50 TRAILER for
sale. Call 759-4090 after
5:30p.m_
14x76 M0f3ILE home, 2
BR. 2 baths, large living
22
Musical
room and kitchen. Lots
1983 GAL Electric of closets, dishwasher,
Guitar. Call after 03p m. washer and dryer
hookup, central heat
502-4394867
ALTO Saxaphone, and air, front porch and
carport. All in excellent
Trumpet and Flute
condition. Near school 3
480-2599
miles East of Murray
24. Miscellaneous
Ky. due to health must
sell.
Call 753-6175.
100 AMP Service pole
with box and wiring. 1973 SALEM 12x60,
BR, central heat and
Call 753-9602 after 5p.m.
air. 753-4808.
CLEARANCE SALE.
107512
x
Tillers. 5 h.p. Briggs
and Stratton engines, STYLECRAFT, 2 BR,
-;lte
hath,
dishwasher.
chain drive, 8224.06.Wallin Hardware,• 759-4805 after 4 .m.
1976 12x615, NEW Moon,
Paris.
FIBERGLASS panels. Call 750-4093.
1981
65x14. lived in 1 yr.,
green or white: 8',
$4,75; 10', $5.85; 12', 2 BR, 2 bath, central
$6.75. Mid -South air, washer and dryer,
dishwasher. 7534786.
Wholesale, 342 E
Washington, Paris, Tn. 1982 14x70 FLEETWOOD, 3 BR. 114 bath,
901-642-2562.
LARGE, Large, Large gas, stove and reselections of storage frigerator. 753.2905 or
buildings In stock for 753-5049.
immediate delivery.
ACREE PORTABLE 28. Mobile Homes for Rent
BUILDINGS, Mayfield, ?4713TLE -rome. 12x60,
Ky. 247-7831.
furnished, water,
TRI-STATE Satellite sewer, G/P-up furSales. 11 ft. system nished. No pets. Deposit
completely Installed. required. Mobile Home
$1,786. We service what Village. Phone 753-3896
we sell. Home: 901-642- after 5,p.m
0295 Office: NICE' 2 BR trailer,
901-642-5361, 315 Tyson furnished 1125 month.
Ave., Paris, Tenn.
436-2276.
TYPEWRITER Royal NICE 2 BR trailer, near
CE 5000 C.D. with Murray. no pets Call
correction, 6 elements. 489-2611.
Excellent condition. TRAILER for rent. See
$960 Firm. Call Benton, Brandon Dill, Dill's
527-3852.
Trailer Ct.

CAR STEREO

4 1 . Public Sales

AK

FOR SALE
Yellow
Sweet Corn
Ready Thursday
$1.00 Dozen
1/
1 2 miles South
of Lynn Grove,
435-4131

Produce

For Rent or Lease
BAY Body Shop for
rent. 753-9372.

AAHA Gelding
Bay English or Western.
excellent disposition
and manners. Will show
or pleasure. Moving.
Must sell. 864-6778.
PRANGUS Bulls for
sale. 16 miles south of
Sikeston, Mo, 314-7485867.
38

Pets-Suppll•s

Lou Ann Plalpot 753-6843
Weals Moon 753-5086
Joe L. Kennon 436-5476
1912 Coldwater Road
Munay, Kentucky 42071
1502) 753-0196
Anytiris
JOE I KENNON
Broker
Licensed a Bonded

44. Lots for Sale
I ACRES of land 16
miles East of Murray.
One acre cleared, one
acre wooded. Ready to
build on. $6,500. Call
7594223 after 5p.m.
AURORA one to 10 acres
wooded Kentucky Lake
area. from $3,996. nothing
down. from $39 month, for
home, mobile home, free
Information phone Mr.
Shell 1-800-521-4996.
LARGE lot in Candlelight Estate Subdivision near Almo
Road frontage on two
sides. Well and septic
tank. 753-4811.
15. Farms for Sale

to

36

46

Homes for Sale

acres-1n
ACRIT,
crops with 1 14 acres
tobacco, Cherry Corner
area P.O. Box 8080.
Nashville, TN. 37207 or
616-228-3781.

, Brick home.
formal dining room and
living room, 2 baths.
den kitchen, double car
garage, central heat
and air. woodburnIng
stove, assumable loan
PET PEN
Located 3 bldcks from
1101 Story Ave University on dead end
769-1322
street Priced to sell In
mid $00's Call 759-1626
AKC Basset Hound after 59 m
Also A KC I BR brick home by
puppy
Beagle puppy. 486-2600.
owner, save real estate
ARC Sf. Tharnard puppy, commission points and
male 502-382-4064.
closing cost. Assumable
WI Obedience, air note with equity to
condition room, day and qualified person. Call
evening, no Jerking 759-1915.
training, humane and I BR brick home,
affection, home or. formal living room and
show. Mary Adelman
dining room, Pe baths
416-2938.
family room, eat in
LORIE Parrott. red. kitchen, central heat
heart black, beautiful and air, 6 BR on lower
and unusual. 4362147.
level provides excellent
PlEITY-T4
TiF07-7:11 Income. Priced to sell in
breed dog grooming
mid $110's
1626
753 - 291 5 . Peggy Hamilton. 4811-5479 alter
Gardner
5p m

46. Homes for

Sale
BANK ci Murray and
FrnHA repomed houses
Murray Calloway
County Realty, 304
North 12th St 758-8146
or Ron Talent 75341804
BY Owner 3 BR brick.
Ile bath, CH A attached garage, covered
patio, storage shed
Lower $40's. 121 North
County taxes No real.
tors. 436771111.
TM owner, modern 3 RR
yellow brick, ceiling
fan, new well pump,
new hot water tank, like
new kitchen appliances.
custom made cabinets
in large kitchen, dining
room, bath, large living
room, also a rental
house, largo barn, pond,
fenced, all on 5 acres on
blacktop 8 miles north
of Murray near church
and grocery. Must see
to believe. Call for
iointment, 486-2415.
FRAME house and /
acres or V acres, all
tillable, some black top
frontage, 10 miles North
Murray. $25,000 Call
753-3892.
NEW CONCORD-3 BR
HOUSE-5 ACRES. Excellent condition, all
appliances, garage,
workshop, shed, fruit
trees, berries. Must
sell. 436-2181.

4 9 . Used Cars

53. Services Uttered

1075 MONTE Carlo,
good engine, excellent
transportation. new
tires, clean inside.
needs body work POO
3544778.
1975 CUTLASS
Broughm, 111,600 7599211.
976 MONTEGO MX,
p.s., p.b.. good condition. Call anytime before 59m. 755-5410
1977 -CADILLAC. local
car, clean, good
mechanical shape. Call
753-3815 day, 753-8372
met
1977 CAPRI Chevrolet,
certified mileage 41,000
miles, loaded all options,
new tires, like new. Replacement with new car
would cost $14.000 Call
408-8715 or 498-8739.
1977 OLDS Cutlass
Salon. 527-8874.
1978 PONTIAC Phoenix.
2 dr hard top, p.a. p b .
air, NICE! $1,950, Can
be seen at 530 Broad or
call 753-5672.
1979 -LINCOLN Mark 5,
fully equipped, excellent condition, $6.500.
753-7745.
1979 LINCOLN Ver•
sallies, locally owned,
loaded, good condition.
Call 753-5940.

APPLIANCE repair
work all brands.
Specialise in Tappen
Call 753-5341 or 354-8666
Earl Lovett
BLOCK Building.
basements, garages,
footing, floors, driveways Also brick work,
large or small phi 24
years experience 7535476
DAY and Night Cleaning Co , 24 hr service
Commercial and Residential, Fully insured.
769-4148.
you have dead or
unwanted trees that
need cutting or trees
that need topping? Will
also do other clean up
work such as cutting
shrubbery or clean up
grown up areas Free
estimates. Call 437-4607
lieiNCE sales at Sears
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for
your needs.
GENERAL HUMS,
REPAIR. 15 years experience. Carpentry,
concrete, plumbing,
roofing, siding_ NO JOB
TO SMALL. Free estimates. Days ms-errs
nights
rr
s-zz
y Sear.
Sears continuous gutters installed for your
specifications Call
Sears 753.2310 for free
estimate

50

47. Motorcycles
Iri 750 HONDA, fully
dressed, good condition,
trade for dependable
car. 753-44367.
1978 HONDA 550. 4
cylinder. good condithin, $800. Call 753-9200.
1981 185S 3-WHEELER,
hard top for 1978 CJ-5
Jeep. Call 753-7291.
198i YAMAHA SpecialTwo, 400, bought new in
Sept.
Been kept in
perfect shape. $795
345-2449 after 5:30p.m.
1982 654) YAMAHA
Maxim red with 2,500
miles. 7 months left on
warranty.
1982Y
TX 100,
runs and looks great.
$425. 362-8173.
1983 YAMAHA 200 3.
Wheeler, luggage
racks, brand new condition, $1,000. 247-4230.
RARLEY Davidson,
one of a kind. 136-2999.
'YAMAHA Camp
Moped, like new, $300.
753-9400.
48.Auto Services
4-15' WHEELS, tires
and hub caps. 753-3651
after lp.m.
GOOD? Reconditioned
Auto Batteries,
guaranteed! 115 exchange. Call 753-3711.
SPECIAL! Batteries
Delco Sidepost. Small
type. $10 each. Call
753-3711.

Used Trucks

1974 Dodge Van
3 speed, slant 6,
good condition,
low miles, $850.

753-7597
1984 DODGE Pickup
truck. slant 6 engine,
good tires, good running
condition, 8-track tape
player, $450. 753-4456 or
753-5819.
1972 DATSUN Pickup,
motor good and utility
trailer. Call 753-7457.
1976 DODGE Van, long
wheel base, low mileage, $1,500. Call
753-9200.
1977 FORD Econoline
Van, power and air, 250
series, low mileage.
extra good, 4 new tires.
orginal spare never
used. 436-2427
5 1 . Campers
FOR SALE
1982 32 ft. camper.
Solf-containod with
factory Lilt'. Extra
nius. Must sacrificel
733-1537
18 FOOT Casual tamper
for sale at Missing Hills
Resort, air conditioned
excellent condition, water
front lot. Call 753-0366.
52. Boats-Motors

I 9 . Used Cars
1974 AUDI Fox, auto
transmission, sunroof,
AM/FM radio, reasonably. Priced 7539620 after 5p.m.
1974 DODGE Monaco,
V-8, ac., p.s.. 4 doors, in
good condition. 759-98315.
1975 FIAT X19, Torga
top, excellent condition
753-9366
1979 OLDS Cutlass
Supreme Broughm, 1
owner, loaded, low
miles, excellent condition. Just serviced.
Must sacrifice. $5,000.
436-2573
1 9 7 9 Z28 Camaro,
loaded, $4,200. 759-4621
afte 5p.m.
1980 188 ZX, 2 plus,
loaded, 46,xxx miles,
mint condition. 1-2475532 or 1-247-6618.
'81 BONNEVILLE
Broughm, wire wheels,
loaded! New engine
with 32,toor - 12 month
guarantee Excellent
condition, $4,900 7538962 after 8p.m.

14' RUN-ABOUT with 46
h.p. Johnson, no trailer
763-4857.
15 Ft MONARCH Bass
boat. 35 hp Evinrude, foot
control trolling motor,
depth finder. $3000. Call
753-0366.
17 rr. Tni Hull Ski Boat,
walk thru windshield,
150 h.p. Mercury, power
tilt and trim, tandem
trailer. Must see. Excellent condition. 7539131 or after 5p.m.
753-4729.
PASS Boat (1077, 1846
Procraft), 115
Evinrude. excellent
condition, fully equipped 753-6071
53

Irrastion•Ressantiel
CAMPBELL WELL
DRILLING
McKenael. Tn
Cell Collect
901-352-3671 or
901-352-5704
Free Estinstss

53 Services Otter*
53 94/ffraell Offered
.1'PPLIA!ter kelt!
VICE
Kenmore, LAWN Mower and tiller
Westinghouse, repair 3 miles south on
Whirlpool 21 years 121 See Wayne and Kimi
experience Parts and Wilson, T53-5086
service. Bobby Hopper
Bob's Appliance SerAIMIIMORRI and Vaiyi
vice, 202 8 5th St
sidles sad Allonehorm
753-4872, 753-8886
trim for all houses, ii
homei.
stops painting.
Jock Glevatr

753-1873
'

.' ie, c cwwww

it

, -sown.

'

10% discount
for off meson

Chirn Chim
Chimney Sweeps
753-3445
762-4792

TR EEWORK, complete
removal, topping or
I rimming. Ex
perienced
Reasonable
rates. 753 0211
WI:1 bAS--EMbR r-We
make wet basements
dry. Work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Con
struction Co. Rt. 2, Box
409A, Paducah, Ky
42001 or call 1-442-7026.

Aluminum &KAP CO.
10ENSED Electrician
Aluminum and vinyl
for residential and
siding. Custom trim
commercial_ Heating
work. References.
and air condition, gas
Coll Will Ed Salley,
installation and repair.
Phone 7517203.
751.0689.
NEED work on your
trees? Topping, prun- WILL do painting and
ing, shaping, complete remodeling. Very reremoval and more. Cali asonble. 20 years ex
BOVER'S TREE perience Call Bill, 436SERVICE for Pro- 2326.
fessional tree care. WILL haul white rock,
753-0338.
sand, lime, rip rap and
ODD job specialist, masonary sand, coal,
ceiling fans, electrical, dirt, gravel, fill sand,
plumbing, fencing. You Call Roger Hudson,
name it, I do it. You 753-4545 or 753-6763.
buy, I install. You
break, I fix. Call 436
2868.
O 'DELL'S Re
frigeration and Air
Condition Service.
Cleaned and repaired.
Hwy. 280. 753-7275.

ROOFING!

INSULATION blown In
by Sears. TVA approved. Save on those
high heating and cooling bills. Call Sears
753-2310 for free
estimate.
JOE (Bonney) McKinney Appliance Service_
All makes and models.
(Authorized Service on
Montgomery Ward Appliances). Located at
George Hodge and, Son
Used Furniture Store.
753-8505 or 492-8704.
30INER'S Tree Service.
30 years experience. Also
bucket truck for hire. Call
753-0866.
ROOFING, Hot Work,
Shingles, All Kinds. Call
for free estimate. 502328-8034.

Bailey's
Carpet
Cleaning
759.1983

15 Years
Experience
References
Free Estimates

436-2999
-.A

Oriuty•s
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
8, CUSTOM WOODWORKING

•
•
SOLJD WOOD CABINETS a •
RAISED PANEL DOORS
Birch • Oak • Walnut • Cherry •
GUNCASES • MANTLES • BOOKCASES•
KITCHEN CABINET TOPS • VANITIES
• CUSTOM BUILT FURNITURE & FURNITURE REFINISHING •
•
• COMPITITIVI MRCSS Drop IN•Sao Owe Basplay

11111

•
753-5940•
* 1212 PAaln Murray. Ky.
•
••••••••••••••
•••
••••

AUCTION
FARM AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 21, 1984
10:00 A.M. - RAIN OR SHINE
Darroll Coots - todiossoo, Toms.
Sale Mei 6 Mlles North Of Deebestele, 20 Mlles Nertiteast Of
•
IS Miles Wee. Of Dover,6 Mlles Seep' Of New Coward,
And 12 Mlles Seetbeeet Of Merreyt Sem Pestedff

Services Offered

BAILEY'S

FARM
LUMBER
For all your
out building needs
759-1099
Corner of Industrial Rd

KY. LAKE PAVING CO.
Will be in the Murray area
throughout the month of July. We
use Ky. Dept. of Transportation
specifications. For free estimate for
driveways or parking lots call Rex
Smith, Ky. Lake Paving Co.

362-8661

Frozen Brine
Shrimp
Hand Tamed
Cockattels

Purls

FARM MACHINERY
was Chalmers 5113 Diesel Tractor, 5.41. 7448, 2200 News,Power Spread
Wheels, Three Pelot Mitch Seal itydraelk, Weights • Allis Chalminers
W5-43 Sas Trotter, Wide Freest lad, Power Spread Wheels • F-Oleamer
Gas Combine, 12' Piatform, Cab, Chopper, Lad F-433 Cars Need • Allis
Chalmers NW Series 441...
Piaster, Fertilise Attesieseall, laser
Heide ilexes, DORI Comers • Allis Chalmers 14' Wheel Dies • Massey
Peewee= 4 Settee. Sprimg Trip Phew • 7'Pull Type lie1.r7 Csater • Cherity fie *rah lessees • SI' Treasport Grohs Aegis • 7 Tine 3 Poist Chisel
Plow • Taboos, ilseffie Wages • 5.46 55 Illeinder Miser • 1045 Ford 1
Tee Truck • ISIS Chewy 2 Tee Trunk WEN Nees,• lisle IC' Steck Trailer
• Camper Tepper thr Leag Wheel Ease Mame • MN *eller Water Tank.

GRAIN BINS • FEEDING EQUIPMENT
Tar•Oseighman 3641411 Illeshel Grain Elms 'jjKE WM' Ceasphte With
Siemer, T.5.Removed Prom Perm Within A Reenemehle Lesnyth Of Time
• Ts-Po, II Too Dab reed Elms • Pao 4 Tee Belk Feed Si. • Pertelde
Oral. Aims, With Sheetrie Meter • Several Nog Peanseis • ThreeAisleasatis Reg Feeding Systemie • Several Geed Reg Feeders • Several
Perini& Nag Parmelee illemes • Several Nee Waterers • Self Ceatelmed
Reg Pea WM6 Feeder • Let Of Mersa bed barb Whit • Coallie
Task • Calf Creep Feeder • Appronhwately NO Safes Of Mbeeil Strew
• UM Of Nestris Pease Peet • Several Steel Poet • Let Of Lemiet Pest •
Several Seed Weeks Of lossiser • lot Of Ample hem • Plat 011 Tie •
Several Cesseristo Mean • elle Of Orem Pipe • Several Bleetrie 1111ellers
• Let Of Materler feswilee Pee Weed*
Illessedpe Miner Weed Essrals• Steve • Plasm • Coeds And Chair • Tweelaeltet Wisher Chairs • OA. Refrigerator • II Colds het Chest Type
Proems • Cermeek Coffee Tubb With Niatehisig Sod Tables • Pertabie
Arias • Pharisee Scree.• Pinball Alimidne • Beek Sholves • Al.Illedury
Game • Pratt Jars • Pimp leettee •lamps • Vassimes Owners • Rodilmer
• Mew Mier Dow AM Mew Deleted leers

Live and Work at Home
Four bedroom home with
two-bay shop. Beautiful shaded lot on blacktop road - 5
miles West of Murray. Immediate occupancy and liberal
terms. Call Bill Dodson Evenings
Days 753-3231
- 753-5686

ter Pertber
Ceadest Mr. lor Mrs. Coats
Leh livemings At 1/01•11474453.

Cesmpiet. Settleuseat Day Of Soleil

JAMES R. CASH
THE AUCTIONEER 8. REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARM, KENTUCKY
15021 623-8466 OR (502) 623-6388
TENN. FIRM ,806 TENN. ARC. SIC. .930

a
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• iCeat'd from page 111)
- through grade 12. Students may
also enroll who do not wish to
earn college credit.
Violinist Sally O'Reilly, a
member of the music faculty at
Louisiana State University, will
conduct the string clinic. A
soloist and chamber music performer who is known throughout
the United States, Mexico,
Canada and Europe, Ms. O'Reilly formerly taught at the
Manhattan School of Music
She made her debut as a
soloist with the Dallas Symphony at the age of 16 and has
won several major competitions. Ms. O'Reilly was the recipient of a Fulbright Grant to
teach and perform at the National Conservatory in
Montevideo, Uruguay, in the
summers of 1982 and 1983.
Two books she has written for
beginning string students will be
incorporated into the format of
the clinic.
The fee for the string clinic,
which includes all workshops
.materials and refreshment
breaks, varies depending on
whether the participant is earning graduate credit,
undergraduate credit or no
credit.
Workshop leaders for the
Keyboard Workshop will include
Dr. Alberto Rafols, a professor
of music at the University of
Washington in Seattle, and four
members of the faculty and staff
in the keybord unit of the
Department of Music at Murray
State.
Murray State personnel who
will be involved in the workshop
include:
Marie Taylor, coordinator of
the keyboard unit and a wellknown pianist and harpsichordist: Dr. Stephen Brown and
Richard Scott, both assistant
professors of music and active
performers; and Charles Stone,
resident keybord and instrument technician.
Rafols, formerly a teacher at
the University of Illinois and a

Fulbright Scholar, has performed extensively as II pianist in the
United States, Canada and
Spain He has studied at the

Academia Marshall in
Barcelona, Spain. and at the
Academia Chigiana in Siena
Italy

His extensive repertoire includes works from all musical
periods, with particular interest
in Spanish. French and contemporary repertoire His recent
all-Debussy solo and chamber
music concerts have received
excellent reviews in Spain and

Your Individual
Horoscope

the U S
The fee for teachers who attend the workshop is 640 for
three days or $15 a day. Students
may attend for $25 for three
days or 410 a day.
Persons who successfully
complete the workshops will

earn 1.8 CE Us (Continuing
Education Units).
Lodging Is available on the
campus for participants in both
the string clinic and the
keyboard workshop. The rate is
$49 per person each day (double
occupancy) or 813.50 per person

c9
0)DEEP-TANN SUNTANNING STUDIO
Announces Its

Frames Drake
FOR THURSDAY,JULY 19, 1964
What kind of day will tomorrow be?
To find out what the stars say, read
the forecast given for your birth sign.

ARM
(Mar.21 to Apr. 191
Though career interests may suffer
now, you couldn't have a better day
for romance and the planning of
pleasurable activities.
TAURUS
)Apr. 20 to May 20)
Watch an inclination to exaggerate.
You work best quietly behind the
scenes now. Enjoy family, hobbies
and artistic pursuits.
GEMINI
( May 21 to June 211)
Though you're a trifle extravagant
today, you'll have happy times in the
company of friends. Romance is quite
likely.
CANCER
(June 21 toJuly Z2)
Social contacts help you careerwise, so get in touch with them.
Welcome the chance to enter a new
field of experience.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)
Judgment may be off on the job. Attend to loose ends. Travel leads to
romance and adventure. Contacts
with advisers benefit you.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Extra funds are available to you. Be
sure to save money and avoid
wasteful expenditure. New domestic
ideas are worth following.

sit

INVE

each day (single occupancy o.
Additional Information may
be obtained by calling Dr Roger
Reichmuth at 1502) 762-4288 Interested persons may register
by calling the Office of Conferences a,nd Continuing Education at (5021 762-2716

GRAND OPENING

LIBRA
)Sept. 23 to Oct. 22 )
Your usually good taste seems to
abandon you when shopping, but your
graciousness wins you new friends
and admirers.
SCORPIO
) Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Some details need further work, but
overall career success is assured now.
Things come to you, you needn't be
Pushy.
SAGITTARIUS
( Nov. 22 to Dec. 211
New directions always appeal to
you and today is no exception. You
may take up a challenging hobby.
Travel proves delightful.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. MtoJan. 19)
You'll love beautiful surroundings
and today you'll add a decorative
touch to your home. Domestic interests are highlighted.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
You're at peak form socially. In
group activities, you gain special
recognition. You'll find the right
words to express affection.
PISCES
soar
moor
Feb. 19 to Mar. 20 )
A innovative step careerwise promises lucrative returns. A friend's advice is questionable. Your charm
opens doors.
YOU BORN TODAY have a natural
interest in public affairs and would do
well in politics. Though you have
financial acumen, you're usually
found in the professions rather than
business.

Special:One day only — Pay 545 and
,
you'll receive unlimited usage of
the KLAFSUre system, the leader
in UV-A Suntanning technology,
for 1 month. A s255 value.

Fre

Refreshments

Open 7 AM-11 PM Mon.-Sat.
2 PM-11 PM Sun.

Bel Air Shopping Center
Murray
753-8493

HALF
PRIC
OIL DECK STAIN
GALLON
Reg. $12.99
Groat Buy for July!
•Premium Pacific quality! Heavy duty all weather wear
•Semi-transparent color tones enhance grain
and texture .Will not chip. crack or peel•Buy now at
the year's lowest price!(538-6503)

$IVE

Our Very Best Deals
On These Fine
Appliances!

SOUDTONE LATEX STAIN

•Ideal for rough sawn surfaces•Rich solid colors hide blemishes
enhance natural wood texture•Use inside or out—on siding paneling
beams. fencing, etc 1537-82491

$AVE'10111 SOLIDTONE OIL STAIN
•The rustic charm of stain in full. rich colors •Deep Penetrating oils resist
cracking and peeling •Recommended or siding, shakes,
shingles fences(538-6404)

SAVE'5.001 OIL STAIN PRESERVATIVE
•Penetrates to protect against weather and water •Retards rot
preserves wood •Natural Semi-transparent colors enhance grain and
texture •Resists cracking and peeling1538-6016)

SAN '4.001 CLEAR WOOD FINISH

You get glass capacitive touch con.
trol, defrost cycle, 2 cooking cycles
with 10 power levels and much more'

Larg• Capacity washer
with 4 automatic cycles
plus Super SURGILATOFt
Agtiator Five-cycle. 3
temperature dryer with
special KNIT setting
I Gas dryer available

•Maintains Of restores the fresh honey colored look of new wood -Use
on new or slighey weathered surfaces•For siding, fencing decks etc
t 538 69091

See the latest
Toast and Platinum
Appliance Colors!

DURABLE LAUNDRY TEAM
FOR TOUGH JOBS!

BEST OUALITY
One Coat Latex

BEST QUALITY
One Coat Latex

FLAT ENAMEL

HOUSE PAINT

$11199

$1199
Of S403%1

vertires 4 automatic
nips Pow., Clean'
washing system 14111nmv
w ash mg opt ton.faclusivii
in-the.door silverware
basket high-side racks
decotator 6-color panel
park. plus more!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
170 cu. It. model features
no.Anymprlint textured
reel doors adeurriable
shelves .ad wow pan.
provision ler optional

OR YOUR MONEY BACK'

Reg
$1.1.99 MY GAL.

$16 99 II III GAL.
•Elegent flat appearance
•For bolls walls S woodwork
•Super washable—sten resistant
•100.8 of one cost color chaste*
1550-6001-60501

•Soft gloss decorator look
•Saul:Made—rem% spots, stains
•For all woochvont, plus wait of
ker.hen. balk other herd-use wins
•100's of one cost colors
(549-6013-6047)

•

Aluninum Exlenstnn

'\

UDDER SALE

A

16 Ft.

s42"

2
2°
4 Ft
F.t

S6
87

•Handsome flat appearance
•Vtleerantod 8 yew durabiety
*Steen and fade roentgen
•100 s of one coat colas
(532-6103-6327)

auffinsilifie If•gawk*,

\ A

6 Ft. Aluminum

•Ideal for OT1111111411111iron mange.children.
toys furniture etc •Fast, easy latex sopecation
and Clean-UP •Whfhll gloss and feet black plus
6 bright colore1553-3500-36664

•High gene. anti-nail enamel•E scallion for
outdoor metal mange toys, tools and furniture
•Whdt• Nadi and 9 coiori 1563-3013-32451

Rudolph Goodyear
U.S. 641 S.
livskross It Good"

Murray, Ky.
'IV* Neve A Winning Teem

(302) 733-0393
— Qtrelity, Quentity & Price

We're Coast to Coast and we can he

you.

